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Three dogs destroyed, sheep slaying ends
A wild dog which sat and 
wagged its tail for her captors 
last Wednesday, was destroyed 
by the SPCA Monday morning.
The young bitch, believed to 
have been in heat and possibly 
carrying a litter, was captured in 
a joint Central Saanich police 
and SPCA dog hunt, which 
resulted in the shooting of her 
two male cohorts.
The three dogs, and a fourth 
which possibly died in Central 
Saanich woods after police 
shots were fired, are believed to 
be responsible for killing and 
maiming almost 60 animals — 
sheep, goats and one calf —
over a two-week period.
Lynn West, SPCA shelter 
supervisor, said Monday that 
no dogs were trapped over the 
weekend.
“We had no reports of dogs 
at large or attacks on sheep over 
the weekend.”
“It appears to have settled 
down, we hope so,” West said.
The SPCA placed several 
traps baited with meat in the 
woods near the Tsartlip Indian 
Reserve, off West Saanich Rd. 
after shooting the dogs last 
week.
Bob Miles, Central Saanich 
police chief, said police shot
Tail-waagincf doa 
not Gialmed bv owner
and appeared to have hit one 
dog from a considerable 
distance last Tuesday (April 15).
He speculates the dog 
retreated into the woods where 
it probably died.
A full-grown male black and 
white German Shepherd cross 
was shot on Tomlinson Rd. 
near Centennial Park Wednes­
day (.April 16).
Shortly afterward, a full- 
grown brownish male with 
black-tipped heels was shot and 
killed on Keating Cross Rd, 
near Veyaness Rd.
West confirmed, “We have 
every reason to believe they 
were the dogs that attacked the 
sheep.”
The bitch was held at the 
SPCA shelter for the man­
datory four days before being 
euthanized.
West noted that two dogs 
were caught the first evening the 
animal traps were in place.
“They belonged to a farmer 
whose sheep had been killed, 
and the traps were a quarter- 
mile from his property,” she 
said.
“It just goes to prove that 
anybody’s dogs are potential 
killers,” she added.
The farmer was fined by the 
SPCA, and West emphasized 
that no one should allow their 
dogs out at night.
“Especially in this area
because of the farms, nobody 
should be allowing their dogs to 
run at large at night.
“They’ll end up in the trap or 
shot, and you can’t really blame 
farmers if it looks like their 
livestock is threatened.”
Family pets can easily get 
caught up in the chase if they 
join a pack. West says.
“And people are horrified to 
learn their dog was caught in the 
act.”
The SPC.A bailed five traps 
near the Tsartlip Reserve last 
week. They will be taken in once 
it appears there are no other dog 
packs at large. West said.
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eyed by pa rents
By SUSAN McLEAN 
Review Staff Writer
Up to 600 children could be 
withdrawn from the Saanich 
School District in favor of 
private schools if the board does 
not reconsider its decision to 
axe Early French Immersion.
Parents with children in Early 
French Immersion met last 
Tuesday to discuss strategies, 
including mass withdrawl, legal 
recourses and letter-w'riting 
campaigns, in an effort to force 
the school board to reconsider 
its decision which phases out the 
popular program.
Yvonne Rolston, president of 
Saanich Parents for French, 
said more than 200 angry 
parents turned up for a hastily 
called meeting the- 7 eVening 
following the heated board 
discussion.
“We feel it’s important to act 
on all fronts,” she said, noting 
parents divided into organiza­
tional groups to plan different 
tactics.
EFI proponents will conduct 
writing and phone call cam­
paigns, Rolston said, along with 
increased activing in upcoming 
school board election cam­
paigns.
Lawyers and legal secretaries 
in the group will be “looking at 
taking the court route,” .she 
said. “There are a couple of 
legal possibilities.”
Rolston noted several parents 
discussed pulling their children
RUBYMAY PARROTT
out of the local school system, 
seeking an immersion program 
in other districts or private 
schools.
“The district would then lose 
a lot of money from funding 
and there would be disruption 
in teacher staffing,” she said.
During the past week, 
trustees answered a deluge of 
telephone calls from upset 
parents.
Board chairman Rubyrnay 
Parrott noted the pressure tac­
tics and said she hopes trustees 
will reconsider their decision 
and reinstate Early French Im­
mersion.
“I believe none of the trustees 
that voted for the motion had 
any concept of what the reac­
tion would be and how strong 
feelings are running about 
discontinuing the program.”
“I believe that all the board 
members, including the onces 
that voted to discontinue the 
French immersion program, 
would not dream of interupting 
a child’s education in the middle 
of the stream,” Parrott said.
At present, Parrott said, the 
board’s plan is to give Grade 6 
students the option to remain in 
the French program to Grade 
12. “But after what happened 
Monday night, who knows.”
Another detrimental effect, 
she said, will involve staffing. 
“I think we will lose some 
tremendous teachers. It’s not 
likely the same teacher will 
move f r o m teaching 
Kindergarten French id Grade 6 
French, or to teaching 
English.”
“If 1 was one of those 
teachers. I’d be getting ner­
vous,” said Parrot.
Ralston believes the EFI issue 
will divide the community. “1 
was really upset about Joe 
Lott’s remarks on the radio that 
the problem with French im­
mersion was divisiveness among 
staff in schools. That’s simply 
not the case.”
When the program began 10 
years ago, she related, there was 
division within the community. 
“At first people resented what 
we were doing. But that feeling 
Continued on Page A2
Lack of low-income housing
1-
Money wasn’t the real problem for a middle-aged Sidney 
woman who hutited for accommodation for more tlum iwo 
'/.months.--' ■"'/.,
Her, son find the family pet svcrc the real clinchcr.s every 
time site thought shcUl found tire right place.
tell them I had a son, and hear the sigh, then I'd stiy 
he’s 18-years;oUl, and they'd say ‘oh, a teenager’,” recounted 
the woman who asked not to be identified.
■ 'Mr was really hard 10^a place, and 1 was open to 
anytlting,” she Miid.-adding that slieconsidered moving to the 
Victoria area and commuting to her job iii Sidney.
“I: was just ttirneU away time after lime,” she saitl. She 
now con.sidei's Herself lucky to have found “a little wee house 
witli no proper healing.”
It has a wood stove, i.s reasonable, and will suit them fine, 
shesays,'■'''/;' /. '
Diane Deman was luckier than nniny looking for a home on 
the peninsuia.
site aiul her three children were aide to sitiy with her 
mother in a two bedroom home for two months While she 
house-lumted-
“I looked everywhere, but the biggest problem is no one 
take's children.” .she rcmcmher.s from her search two yetus
“I was going to pay S515 for a two liedrooni ap.iiimcm 
w'hci* just by chance Mucked into a house."
Deimm lives on the nniin floor of tt two bedroom hotise on 
:/ Third Sti'ccl. She, pays $18.5 per tnomh ; • $.)(.) more than her 
shelter allowance provide.s for,
.She pays the difference out of her groecry money.
file money could bciiei be spent.on luod ui clothing lor, 
the children, Demnatt says, but slid considers hcrSwlf lucky to 
have found the hmwe m alh
“T'lnn' (MIH?) know'The funds- nren'l adi'fnjait' I
kuowwfierc they come up with the figures, ilrey need revising 
at least for the cost of living.
“We either need more money or suhsidiserl honsing ’’
The system svhfe)» often requires that people ;to widioni 
i e.sseniiais to pay the rent,“wrecks people,”, pennut says.
By JEAN KAVANAGH 
Review Staff Writer
Tw'o years ago, the hourdng 
.situation on the peninsula was 
so bad people were lixnng in 
tents.
And while ministry of 
human resource,s staff are not 
aware of anyone inlud>iiing 
canvas homes today, District 
Manager Riley Hern says 
hotfsing remains a major pro­
blem for the peninsula’s poor. 
“It is a problem because this 
is a desirable place to live and 
there is tto accommodation,” 
Hcrnsay.s.
Sidney MHR staff reguhuly 
advi.se people to go to cheaper 
areas because of the lack of id - 
fordable housing on the penin- 
sula,
”Wc do tell people there arc 
places in the province chetiper 
than Sidney.” Hern iidmits.
“Mriving is the (ms.wei , If 
you can't loc.ate here, you 
iiave to go elsewhere, ”
But many iieoplc. esficcially 
single parent families, choose 
to live on the peninsuia for 
ic.'isons of lifestyle.
lot of ingle n'loin., •.■onv. 
to come liere because iltey 
want to raise ilicit kids out (»f 
the city," says Marjorie 
Denroche, volunteer co­
ordinator for the Peninsula 
Community Association.
“They come to me and ask 
ahom housing, and dicre's no 
whereKr send them,
'“Unless tficy ciui find an old
cheap house, they’re out of 
luck,” she admits.
Hern agree,s, noting, “peo­
ple downgrade their housing 
to be able to afford it,
“For single parent,s witlr 
two or three kids the 
marketplace is really difficult. 
It u.sed to be eheaiKT out here 
Jhanintowm”
“Used to be" is the op­
timum statement.
Without licssitation, real 
c,state agent and Sidney alder­
man Ron Kubek responds 
“zero” when asked wlial the 
present rental situqtion is like.
“There is no rental situation 
for young people," he says 
point-blank.
“There’s very little in Brent­
wood, none in North Saanicin
Couneiks have not wanted to 
build apartment blocks.”
Kubek agrees lliat people 
arc buying up cheaper houses 
and renting them,
“There i.s a market demand 
so prices arc up," he .say.s.
“The most rentals we ever 
get i,s one or two a month, and 
you can't rent (a house) for 
$450 a month."
That figure is an imporiartt 
one if you’re a .single parent 
with three children, or a cou­
ple with two, and on welfare. 
$455 is the maximum housing 
alknvance for four people, a 
family of five is allowed $495, 
“The rnajority Of houses 
(that do come available) are 
two or tlnce bedrooms,” 
Kubek says.
. \\
Two bed rooms run about 
$500 to $650, and three 
bedrooms from $600 to 
$1,100, he adds,
“You're not going to be 
able to get a house if you're on 
welfare in .Sidney, ’’ he admits.
Comparable houses in Vic­
toria. Snanieh, E.squirnali or 
the western communities 
average $50 to $75 cheaper 
than the peninsula, Kubek 
estimates. , " .,,,/,
And while the housing situa­
tion is bleak, the chance,s of 
finding an apartment are not 
much better,
Of the II local apartment 
complexes the Review con- 
lacted, only two aecepi 
children. Tenants with 
children arc rcstricieti to 
ground floor suites, limiting 
the choice even more. The 
price for a two bedroom suite 
ranged from $450 to $675.
Apartments which accept 
children and arc ktiown for 
their lower rent, such as 
Roberts Manor on Maltiview 
Street and l-oclnddc Maiior in 
Central .Saanich, generally 
have long waiting ijsis,
A shortage of innlii- 
residcniial zoned land and a 
ban on constructing apiu tment 
bnildings is the trtator proW.Mii 
in Sidney acettrding to Kubek, 
“W« need a greater tnlx of; 
residemitil and commereinl in 
dowmowTi Sidnev 
“We need ,to.'provide-ren-,. 
tftls, and /alkrw 'triore' tciMviv'
Coi»thiiuedonA3,''.,.i.,■ I
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SPCA clinic could force up vet fees Are you getting yours?
By JEAN KAVANAGH 
Review Staff Writer
The cost of elective surgery 
for Fido, Kitty or your resident 
bird may soar with next mon­
th’s opening of the Victoria 
SPCA Spay-Ncuter Clinic.
Victoria veterinarian and 
Academy of Veterinarians 
director Alan Hoey estimated 
last week that vets “un­
fortunately may charge more 
for exotic surgery like broken 
legs and removing tumours,’’ 
once the SPCA clinic opens for 
business.
“Vets need to do a certain 
number of spays and neuters to 
operate the surgery, and (vets) 
will do them at the same price as 
the SPCA,’’ to retain clients, 
Hoey said.
“They’ll absorb the loss 
somewhere,“ he predicted.
Greater Victoria vets do not 
welcome the clinic which will 
offer le.ss expensive spay and 
neuter services to the general 
public.
SPCA manager Joe Heald 
said the clinic may also provide 
vaccinations for animals whose 
owners cannot afford vet fees.
“It’s a little tough to 
swallow,’’-Hoey said.
Veterinarians oppose the new 
services on two points: “They 
may be exceeding their own 
charter, and since only licenced
vets can practice, is it the vet’s 
or SPCA practice?’’ Hoey 
queried.
Heald said despite rumours to 
the contrary, the SPCA vet will 
abide by all rules, and the clinic 
will only be in competition 
“with the spay-neuter pro­
gram.’’
An end of May opening is ex­
pected for the $155,000 facility 
built beside the SPCA office at 
Napier Lane and Burnside Rd.
Heald would not comment on 
the possibility of increased vet 
fees because of the clinic.
“That’s up to the vets to 
decide,” he said.
The SPCA decision to end the 
co-operative spay-neuter pro­
gram with veterinarians was an 
economic one, Heald said.
“What we paid per year for 
the program will pay for the 
clinic in two years.
“It just cost too much, we 
were spending $75,000 a year,” 
he added.
Accusations hurled by 
veterinarians that money once 
spent on animals is now going 
towards bricks and mortar, are 
unfounded according to Heald.
“We still have a full humane 
program, and assistance funds 
have almost tripled in the last 
two years.
“We used to budget $1,000 
per year, now it’s about 
$3,000.”
Rumors that the Vancouver
SPCA clinic, which opened in 
1976, is considering returning to 
the old co-operative system 
where the SPCA, the vet and 
the owner each paid one-third 
the spay-neuter cost, are also 
unfounded Heald believes.
“That’s not the story 1 get 
when I’ve spoken to people over 
there.”
“The Vancouver clinic’s been 
very busy since it opened, and 
they’re still at it full boar,” he 
said.
However these comments do 
not appease Deep Cove 
veterinarian Sue McTaggert.
“The SPCA just want to 
build a hospital.
“They used to help people, 
but don’t now, they’re not real­
ly as humane as they could be,” 
she says.
McTaggert and a group of 
vets formed the Island Humane 
Society which now offers a 
similar co-operative program 
once operated by the SPCA.
Heald, however, said the 
SPCA does not consider groups 
like the humane society and 
Animal Crusaders as competi­
tion.
“There are about five groups 
which offer assistance for 
animals, and we work in co­
operation with them,” he ex­
plained.
‘‘Members of Animal 
Crusaders are also on the SPCA 
board, and we have a good rap­
port with them now.”
While vets and the SPCA 
may never agree on the clinic
Youth
killed
A 19-year-old Saanichton 
youth was killed Sunday 
night when his vehicle 
struck a light standard in 
front of the Saanich police 
station on Vernon Ave.
Darcy Lazarz of 1789 
Cultra Avenue was pro­
nounced dead on arrival at 
Victoria General Hospital.
A passenger, Todd David 
Carroll, 19, of Mills Road, 
was reported in satisfactory 
condition Monday.
Saanich police say Lazarz 
was driving north on Ver­
non .Ave shortly after 9:30 
p.m. April 20 when he ap­
parently lost control of his 
1970 Toyota which slamm­
ed into the pole.
Police are still in­
vestigating.
issue, Hoey conceeds, “to some 
extent it’s a motherhood issue.”
“It’s like going after mom 
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ELUG overturns ALR ruling
A 1984 Land Commission 
decision to remove prime farm 
land from the Agricultural 
Land Reserve was overturned 
and Central Saanich acreage is 
back in the ALR.
Twenty-two acres in McHugh 
Valley was returned to the ALR 
through an Environment ^nd 
Land Use Committee decision. 
“As far as I know it is only 
the second time this has happen­
ed,” said ELUC secretary 
Jamie Alley. “What makes it 
unusual is the people who nor­
mally appeal decisions of the 
Land Commission are the ap­
plicants, who want their land 
excluded from the reserve.”
The land exclusion was 
originally granted, then appeal­
ed by Central Saanich 
municipality.
Central Saanich Mayor Ron 
Cullis said,“lt reinforces coun­
cil’s position on the matter and
Correction
In last week’s Review 
story on French immersion 
a statement credited to 
school board chairman 
Rubyrnay Parrott was in­
correct.
English programs in the 
district arc not threatened 
because of increased de­
mand for early French im­
mersion.
At the board meeting, 
Parrott said the 50 per cent 
ceiling on frencli/F-nglish 
programs was to ensure 
English progrtims would 
not suffer.
“That is to en.su rc 
English progi'itms arc pro­
tected,” she clarified this 
week. '
V----.............. .......... .......
If it’s Sports 
Call the Review
656-1151
establishes that we were correct 
in making our appeal to ELUC.
“The decision to remove the 
McGeorge property from the 
reserve put into question the 
relationship between local coun­
cils and the Land Commission. 
Overturning that decision 
means the planning; function of 
local governments will have to 
be considered.
“It shows we are back on 
track and our views are being 
heard and taken into account. ’ ’
The McGeorge property, 
located on Lamont Rd., was ap­
proved for exclusion from the 
ALR in November, 1984.
This decision angered local 
farmers and residents, who 
believe the land was a valuable 
part of the community’s farm 
belt. Removing it from the ALR 
could result in a dangerous 
precedent for the community, 
Cullis noted at the time.
Council requested an appeal, 
which was heard by ELUC at a 
closed meeting Mar. 25.
NDP candidate Carol 
Pickup, supporting ELUC’s 
decision, said she was very 
pleased with the outcome. “It’s 
a credit to Central Saanich 
Council and community groups
who pushed so hard.”
Property owner Mac Patel of 
Calgary proposed an 18-hole 
golf course with 300 residential 
strata units.
French
Continued from Page A1 
doesn’t exist now.”
“Those wounds that had 
healed will open again.”
Noting that the EFI program 
does not cost any additional tax 
dollars as it is subsidized by the 
federal government, Rolston 
argued that trustee Lois Walsh 
had a workable alternative — to 
establish an EFI program at the 
now-empty Royal Oak Elemen­
tary School.
“Parents would be very hap­
py to travel that distance,” she 
contended. “It’s an easy solu­
tion. I’m stunned the board 
didn’t really consider it.”
“Nobody believed in their 
wildest dreams (the issue) \yould 
be French immersion in one 
.school or none at all,” said 
Rolston. “All the money spent 
on programs, equipment and 
books will be left sitting there. 
It’s money down the drain.”
yiiiifikWiiili^^iydi
HUGH CURTIS
MINISTER OF FINANCE AND M.L.A.
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Comfort by the foot 
IN CASUALS
Levis shoes feature comfort and style. 
From our pillow soft Californians to our 
stylish contemporary casuals. Levis has 
the shoe with the fit, colour and eye ap­







Mon-Sat 8 am-5:30 pm 
Friday 8 am-6 pm 
Beacon Plaza er-t- r-jij
2328 656-511
Mark K. Loken, Pli-D., Chairman of the 
Board, Wesrcoa.sr Savings is pleased to 
announce the Right Honourable Hugh 
Curtis, Minister of Finance, for the 
Province of British Columbia will be a guest 
speaker at Westeoasr Savings 42nd .Annual 
General Meeting.
Themeering is to be held ar the Empress Hotel, 
Crystal Ballroom, Monday April 28, 1986.
Registration 7: 30 p.m. Call to order 8:00 p.rii.
WeSTCOAST 
SAVINGS
c/muniiied- to- igui/i coinm-tmUi^
Hi, I’m JVieS of Sidney 
Travel Service Ltd. v 
on Beacon Ave. in 
I advertise in The Review 
because its effective!
‘The Review lets me inform my customers of 
special trip offers effectively and inexpensively. 
Apinosi of lYiy OuStOfi'ieis iiie fiOih the Suai^iiCh 
Peninsula 1 find The Review is the newspaper 
that gives me Ihe results I want
For affordable ndvorhslng that will work lor 
you call The Review at 656-1151
m Rcviciii Our businesG Is helping 
your business grow 
through advertising.
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Cadets compete In emergency drill
TERRORIST ATTACK! Four dead and three wounded were leU for Armed Forces cadet 
first-aid teams to attend during a competition mock-up Saturday.
A terrorist attack in a C.ana- 
dian airport leaves four dead 
and three wounded. Radio and 
telephone communications are 
cut to the control tower. .Sur­
vival of the wounded relics on 
the quick action of Service 
Cadet first-aid teams.
Thirty-two cadet first-aid 
teams competed for the 
Strathcona Trust and Trophy in 
Sidney last Saturday. Com­
petitors were age 14 to 19 years 
representing many provincial 
regions.
Each four-person team 
elected a member to take a ver­
bal examination before direc­
ting their personnel through a 
mock terrorist attack scene.
St. John’s .Ambulance service 
supplied judges for the young 
emergency attendants. Each 
team was judged for leadership 
abilities, determining injury 
priorities and general first aid.
“The aims of first-aid arc to 
sustain life, prevent conditions 
from worsening,, and promote 
recovery,” said St. John’s co­
ordinator Jim McMurchie. 
Everything the cadets do must 
enhance these aims, he explain­
ed. First, teammates must en­
sure patient’s are breathing ade­
quately, then all bleeding must 
be stopped and finally injuries 
immobili/.ed.
Although they have an adult 
coach, the cadets are left entire­
ly to their own judgment 
through the competition.
The Strathcona Trophy was 
wcmi by the Rocky Mountain 
Rangers of Merritt, fop team 
leader was Ctidet Sgt. Jyhht. 
presented with the W.W. 
Bowditch Shield, 'fhe Merritt 
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VVhen first-aid trials are 
underway, Service Cadets 
don’t know what they will 
face during emergency 
mock-ups.
In a back room “vic­
tims’ are prepared.
Volunteers are quickly 
transformed from a picture 
of health to depict the dead 
and dying. Make-up artists 
construct wounds with a 
base of flesh-colored 
plastocene. A number of 
other elements can be ap­
plied to create a realistic 
duplication of many serious 
wounds from blackened 
burns to torn skin and 
splintered bones.
Glycerine, vaseline, red 
dye and dental adhesives 
are just some of the ingre­
dients that go into building 
a wound. Victims are advis­
ed to wear old clothes that 
can be torn. When the 
cadets are faced with an 
emergency, volunteers are 
no doubt victims of 
catastrophe.
mi
SHATTERED WRIST and gunshot wounds were all part 
of the scenario for “victim” Neil Thain.
Housing needed
Continued from Page A1 
lial on lop of commercial 
buildings. We need to bridge 
thegap,” Kubek believes,
The .sewage problem in 
North Saanich rc.stricis ihe 
niinimuni lot size to one acre 
per single dwelling, and Kubek 
feels there arc many area.s in 
the iminidpaliiy conducive to 
co-opertuive housing,
The key to developing any 
sort of co-opcraii\'e or sub" 
sklisctl lunrsing is group 
0 rga n i z f u 1 ou, a cco 11j i n g I o i h e 
nianager of Canada Housing 
and Morigiigc Corporniion.
“We would look ai pro­
posals if groups inleresietl 
innke Iheir feelings known,” 
say.s Ron Kenko.
“Most projects are in 
Greater Victoria, liccau.se they 
seem to be more organi/ed in
Man unfit
fof trial
”1 got a line on good 
health and condition­
ing at the Ardmore 
Golf and Fitness Club. 
Phono G56-7131 for 
special daily, monthly 
and yearly rates.”
Ihe 25'yuar-oid Vjcitiritt 
man chaiged with lioldiiig a 
North Saanich Worntin 
hostage March .14 is unfit lo 
stand (ritil, Victoria (uovin- 
cial cuuil Judge Fred Cuccti 
ruled April 16,
Vernon KoyMa/zei, of 
H.ifT " F'i*,|','iril St., ^-was 
ordei'ed tietained ai the 
pleasure of the liemcnam' 
governor,
Iiidge Green hanned 
piiblicniioi) oi evidence 
afKT testimoity by, Dr, 
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• Inside Storm Windows 
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Interested groups should 
also approach local coimcil.s or 
Ihe Capital Regional District 
Housing Corporation, he sug- 
..ttesis,. ,
The mo.si often a.skcd ques­
tion when people are referred 
to what’s available remains, 
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Excuse locking
LJnable to dream up a plausible justification for a.xing The FAMILY D06 - AS SEEN BY..
the Early French Immersion program just might be the 
undoing of the Saanich School Board.
Since its inception a decade ago, the EFI program has 
gained popularity like a steamroller on a downhill 
grade.
In 1983, there were 227 youngsters registered in im­
mersion classrooms. The following year brought 302 
enrolees, and 386 in 1985. This year, the total reached 
448 children participating in EFI in the 6,276-student 
district.
The growth continues. Kindergarten enrolment at 
Keating and Deep Cove schools for the upcoming fall 
term shows 53 children in the English program and 93 in 
French immersion.
There are no additional costs to local ta.xpayers as 
federal start-up grants foot the bill for initial and expan­
sion costs. After that, costs for leaching in either 
language are similar.
There are premises available, if the trusteeswould be 
less concerned with election tactics and more with fin­
ding a suitable solution.
But with months of endless and fruitless debate 
behind them, the rnajority of trustees simply became fed 
up with the entire issue and hoped to end the dilemma 
with one fell swoop.
They might even have got away with it, had trustees 
had the foresight to contrive a worthwhile e.xcuse. But 
citing “frustration” and “taking loo much time” is 
ludicrous.
Now they have a giant battle on their hands. C’est la 
vie.
Low cost hoysirig 
needed In Sidney
Don't spiff School District 63
Nothing brings greed to the fore like a lopsided game 
of supply and demand. One side lakes home the winn­
ings, the other doesn’t have a home to go home to.
The dirth of affordable rental housing in the Sidney 
area shows what happens when that tenuous balance is 
'lost.'' '''v.
parents in the Sidney area were 
overwhelmingly opposed to this 
idea, not because we didn’t 
want French Immersion, but
Editor:
I am writing regarding French 
Immersion. As a parent with 
children in the Saanich School 
District, I am very distressed by 
what 1 have read and heard 
from trustee Rubyrnay Parrott.
Our school board has not 
been trying to get rid of French 
Immersion for years. It met 
with parents from all schools af­
fected. Trustees met with
Property and housing values, arter the sky-high prices wanted to put French immer- 
seen several years ago, now remain relatively low when sion in Sidney School. The 
compared to other areas of Greater Victoria. As a 
result, more and more people are scooping up “good 
buys” then renting them out at inflated prices.
Pretty nice move to have renters pay for two or three 
mortgages.
But those on fixed incomes — senior citizens, 
students, the unemployed, low-income earners, single 
parents — are especially taking the brunt of this im­
balance.
Tiny, run-down houses with long lists of deficiencies 
are being rented out at exorbitant prices lo people with 
no choice.
What is urgently needed, particularly in Sidney, is 
more middle to low-cost housing.
One answer might be to look skywtird. There’s 
nothing wrong with building up rather than out.
A decision made a couple of years ago by Sidney 
council not to allow rcsideniial units above a commer­
cial floor should be reconsidered, ll can be a conve­
nient, compatible and affordable arrangement for all 
parlies.
People will come — they want to live here — and they 
nuist have shelter.
because the board, including 
Parrott, could give us no 
guarantee that existing pro­
grams in the school (i.e. learn­
ing assistance, library, or 
enrichment) would not be com­
promised.
We have, due to the restraint 
program, lost programs such as 
music and some of our class 
sizes have increased. The school 
board listened to our concerns.
I resent Parrott turning this 
into a political and election 
issue. As a parent, 1 respect the 
rights of other parents to have a 
choice of French Immrsion for 
their children. I also feel I have 
the right for my child to have
Editor:
Thank you Aid. Stewart 
Mackay for bringing the atten­
tion of residents and ratepayers 
of Sidney the antics of our pre­
sent council in regard to the 
waterfront development.
I would entrust everyone who 
cares about this lovely town of 
Sidney to watch Gable 10 on 
Tuesday evenings when Mon­
days’ council meeting is broad­
cast and view the rubberstamp­
ing by Mayor Norma Sealey and 
the three yes-men of all her 
di.scusions.
Remember also that her four
previous years of occupancy of 
the mayor’s chair produced the 
Landmark building which is 
completely out of character of 
our little town. Sidney could 
have been so beautiful witli the 
right architectural building at 
the end of Beacon Avenue.
So please let us all take an in­
terest in what is happening in 
council before it becomes too 
late to correct some horrendous 
waterfront development which 
we will regret forever,
Mina Craig 
Sidney
learning assistance if needed. 
Sidney School has a good learn­
ing assistance program. We, as 
parents, have worked hard tv, 
assist our excellent teachers to 
keep it a good program.
When French Immersion 
went into Deep Cove School, 
parents and staff were 
guaranteed there would be no 
programs lost or no splits 
among the children. Indeed it 
was deeply divided and those 
wounds are slowly healing. We 
have children in Sidney School’s 
learning assistance program 
who are coming from the Deep 
Cove area.
I feel that perhaps French Im­
mersion could be placed in one 
school, totally French Immer­
sion. For those parents who 
choose to continue with the 
general program, with French 
as a Second Language in place, 
they should be allowed lo do so.
Please don’t split this school
district and cause hard feelings 
among parents. We are not as 
divided as you would like us to 





My mother and aunt who 
were visiting from out of town 
accompanied me to a fashion 
show held at St. Elizabeths 
Catholic Church.
I would like to compliment 
the women involved for not on­
ly presenting a professional-like 
show but also for the warmth 
and friendliness shown to us. I 
am relatively new in town and 
was made to feel very welcome. 
A big bouquet to all concerned.
Julia Gardiner
FROM THE 
TOP OF THE PILE
Aydiltor's pay Is money well spent
VICTORIA - Prince Rupert 
Ml .A Graham Lea once said if 
the government used napalm 
io keep British Columbians 
under control, till the auditor 
general would want to know 
was whether propci accoun­
ting procedureswere followed 
in inanufacluring or buying 
the stuff,
With all tiue respect to I.ea, 
that's exactly what Irma Mor­
rison’s job is. It isn’t the 
auditor general’s jolt to pass 
Judgment on the moiuliiy of a 
government. Lluit’s for the 
voters to decide, The andiior 
generars job is to see that the 
books are in order.
Tine, Mrs. Mofrison is Hot 
very flamboyant, b\u then, 
felv aceonniants are, Siitl, the 
I'.)86 annual report U swear,, I 
had no Itaiul in it) makes in- 
leiesiing rcadiiiii.
Laxpayets u'm.t Uvun to.. 
know hovv some of their 
money is iiseil, nuiy be in- 
tercsicd to fitid <mi* fnMvi th-' 
report that sonic wily 
bnrcancrais Ititvc found ways 
to get atound speiuling con- 
irol.s imposed l)y the govern- 
''ir*cnt| ' ^ .






tract for professional services 
in e,xcc,ss of S5l),()0t) a year 
cannot be atvarded by a 
mini.stry. It needs tipproval 
from the ireasiny board, made 
up of cabinet ministers.
We're not tiilking tibont 
small amounts. In tin; year en­
ding Marcfi ,11, IhH.'S, expen- 
diinres for such piad'essiomil 
services «oi,iiiieu .?iD2 million.
One unidentified ministry, 
according to .Mrs. Morrison's 
report, cirenmmtvigated that 
obstacle by splitting contracts 
above the $5ti,U(i0 ceiling into 
two coniracts, iJmgo. No 
treasury bmird approval need­
ed
llU(, 1 .is ,1 tlcliIhU tV
iutcmpi to ciicitmscni an im- 
ponanl eonirol on tin; expen- 
diime , ol public miinies,” 
hh'jrnscvu saui.e
Had debts owed the forest 
ministry by fmesi companies,
the report .said, had nearly 
doubled in one year,
Had economic times, you 
say. The forest indtisiry is in it 
•slump. Thai's not the only 
reason, according to tiu; 
andiior general. Some of the 
debt is due to the ministry’s 
failure to provide fast in­
formation for collection pro­
cedures and ineonsisieni ap­
plication of collection policies,
Yoti always had a hunch 
titai there was nuMe than 
enough governmem vehicles 
on the road, Ihe aiuJiior 
geneial provides more titan 
just a hnncii. She says ilte 
government owns too many 
vehicle;, (aluiut 6,900) ,4ih] 
doesn’t use a lot of them pro­
perly,
.She said the government 
doesn’t have cnougli informa­
tion to he stire that it receivec 
good value for its ficet jnoiu-v
and sliould rely more 
employee-owned vehicles.
All told, government 
workers travelled 150 million 
kilometrc.s iti 19H5, 80 per cent 
of it in gavernment-owned 
vcliicles.
The report also contains it 
section listing the status of 
recommendations she made in 
previous annua! reports.
According to tlutt report 
card, most recominendaiions 
have been impleinenled, some 
not quite to Mrs. Morrison’s 
satiisfetion, while about lialf a 
dozen recommendations re­
main unimplememetl.
The real vahie of having an 
andiior general is, of course, 
not tliat wrong-doings are 
found out and exposed. It ix 
that fear of exposure prevents 
wrong-doings and sloppy ac­
counting for public e.xpcn- 
ditiiies in the first place.
That iissurancc doesn’t 
come without a price tag of its 
uwn. TltC ituditoi gcnciaiims a 
Staff of 87 and will spend S4,4 
million in tlie 1986-H7 fiscal 
. year.
All things coiiHidered, 
however, jt's inoncywcH 
spent,
DOES FREE CAMPING sound like your cup of tea? Volunteer 
campground ho.sts are needed for July and August at Goldstrciiin, 
Mill Biiy and Sidney Spit provincial parks, i-or more info call 
Cathy Mackin, .387-4365. .... PENINSUi.A S'llJDLN'l' 
ORATOR David Taylor is off to talk it up at the 411 Speakers 
Island linals. ..... Ni:.\ LK itLlajRI- S1:I:N, a elaiuldiun com­
plete with five golden flowering lieuds was discosered by Rae Kerr 
during one of her picking sessions last week on Last Saanicli Rd. 
The avid winemaker also spotted some Siamese twin d.mdelions. 
Well, we all know that two heads aie heiier ilian one, aigli. , , , . . 
MONK MORNS, FI,ASH I.IGMTS ■- or play it up howevei yon 
see fit! Expo Eve celchiaiions slioulil take place iluonglioui ilu; 
ptovince, May I at Id p.m. sliarp, Expo president Jim Paiiisoii in­
vites. ..... LOCAL MUSICIANS SCORl,' BIG and will play 
during Bxpo's“l-un to Sea Island Week”. North Saanich resident 
Jamc.s Bond Jr, tmd his group Clicvy Rav and tlie l im, .are pan of 
talented Island bill. . . . . .Cl.ARIAIONr (’Ml SS MAS'l IiRS 
look„first iiii/c in tlie first annual iiiiei -Itigli school diess umnty 
despite being one player shot i, David Gardner's )>erfoi ihanee imn - 
ed pivotal to tlie victoiy. , ... . BLl.A 1 l;i> CONCiRA I tJl A- 
riONS TO Norilt Saanich masor Lloyd Marrop and wife Gwen 
who celebrated their 45ih annivers.arv tno uceks ago. , . . , , 
ANOTHER I^OSrnON EOR Sidneymayor Nortna Sealey wlio 
wa.s recently named to the Victoria Regional Transit Crunmis- 
sion,_. .... NO SMOKl* I’RO.lIiCL rceeised houois for Norilt 
Saanich student Kelly MacGregor at the lecein Island lliglisdiool 
Science Fair at IJVic. . , , ..A WLI.F !• ARNl I) emnnumiiy sei\ice 
award was presemed to Paul and Margaret Anderson In lormc 
president of Central SaanidiT.ions, Jim Atwood, April Id. Good 
going, , , . .UPON TOURING the B.C., ProviiuJal Museum iri 
Victoria, a Review .staffer discovered isitpcr euimii kits tea efiildren 
for sale in ilte gift shop, rjreat idea, fust no cui-out*, of (.'atiadiait 
Mibjccl.s • - Just U.S. presidetn George Washington. Big broihei,
niove oser..........N'ANDAl S not iipiueciaiing die new l.u gc I xpo
sign on Highway 17 lecemly dcdiled to sin vice it up aim wiih.iit ex­
tra “S*' in front and ‘''I”,’ tacked on |o tlie cud,The tu’W word vwp,,,
readjusted by ROMP A RF.,MrNI)liR from North Sa;mich
Fire Inspectut Ed Baiui.s who ask.s tlie public tv» he earelul with 
tieach fiic.s, Asiuil loiiig Kngc logs lii.u uou'i (uuuquu.klv .iiid uo.' 
often left abaruloned, Keep your be.ach fires at or below tlte Irigh 
watermark. Good advice for eveiyoue’s sake. . . . .001*8, those 
gremlins got into the I'lroio cutlines tuMiti Piemres of I saw.iui 
Ntnive Wirmen's Assoeiaiion co-ordjir,itot s Molly Darnels and Rus­
ty Umicrwood which appeared in last week’s eilitiott ‘.ItowcxIMolty 
as Rusty, and Rnstv as Mollv, Rusis' I iudci wood is the pioinam eo- 
ordinator, intd Molly LLiniels the lesearvher, Soiic ’ham 
tltai. .CANADIAN Fadies .Vii-pistol t.'hiimpion Trudy 
Danard,of (deniral ,Saanicli i)n;dified to luictuf the Suhl Inviia- 
lional sltoqi in Fast Gcint/my, May 16, "Hie s’Iuhu is .i pie-iesi of 
ilte range to he used in the World Ghampioiisldps this September.
iUttluviaMMiKiliiHUifm
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Simone de Beauvoir, noted Frencli writer and I'eminist. 
died recently in Paris. Her accomplishments and beliefs were 
sync^psized in the obituary which appeared in The Cilobe and 
Mail newspaper April 15.
Her accotnplishments were many and her beliefs always 
strong and forcefully \'oiced. Her works included novels, 
plays, essays, letters, her autobiography, and a book called 
The Second Se.x whicli scandalized some with its strident 
feminism.
However, it wasn’t the .summtuv' of her life tind uorks 
which caught my e\e in the obituary. W hat drew my attention 
was an apparent conflict in her beliefs, a conflict ! think is 
shared by many Canadiatvs atid perhaps explttins our tilinost 
schi/orthrenic a!>proacli to life.
■According to the Cilobe. de Beauvoir mainitiincd she v.,is 
against all oppression including that found in capitttiism. 
retictionaries. coiiscr\';iti\'es and dicittto! s. "M\' pliilosophv' is 
freedom," she said.
On the other hand, she sttid her first comniiinten: was to tin 
ideally Cfommutiist society for which she recogni/ed no ex­
isting example.
Fair enough. ! here is no ideal Communist .society in the 
world. All are 'zicious dictatorships — the natural extensions 
of socialism. But why aspire to such an ideal in the name of
freedom but condemn capitalism, the essence of indiCdual 
freedom?
It seems to rne that capitttiism dcmaitds the best t'f eveiy 
man. and of course woman, and rewards him accordingly, it 
leaves him free to trade the products of his mitid for those of 
others and to go as far along the lantd to achievement as he 
choses.
C'ommunisni, on the other hand, i.s parasitic. It denrtttids 
that individual ambitions and acomplishments be subservient 
to the needs and desires of others.
It says what’s yours is not yours but ours — and hand it 
over. Cfommunism is the opposite of freedrotn. It is slavery.
If the obituary is ticcurate, de Beauvoir seemed to want her 
individual freedom to exist in a collectivist society and that is 
impossible. Canadians are enmeshed in the satne dichotomy.
W'e scream when our governments chip away at tlie assets 
we have worked to acquire. But we also demand that these 
same governments hand over tr) us. \ ia serme devious or ov ert 
tax accumulation scheme, the product of someone else's 
labor.
.Apparently there’s tiothing immoral about stealing prov id­
ed the government deves it for us. This kind of thinking is the 
hallmark of a morally bankrupt society — a societv’ witlumt a 
moral philosophy in which its actions are rooted.
W'ithout such a philosophy, our slide into the depths of col­
lectivism vvill continue until the few freedoms we now retain 
are gone.
At the risk of bringing the wiath of everv socialist within 
hearing down on my head. ma\' I suggest wc consider as the 
basis for our moral philosophy the .’’A) short words spoken bv 
John Galt, the hero of Ayn Rand’s novel .Athts Shrugged, at 
the end of his nation-wide siveech tvv his countrymen.
”1 swear — by my life and my love of it — tlitti 1 vvill never 
live lor tlie sake ol tmoihci man. nor ask another man to live 
for mitie. ”
I wonder what de Beauvoir would h;\ve said about that?
Nowadays, as ev'crybody 
knows, we are much more 
enlightened and tolerant than 
our fathers and grandfathers 
ever were.
1 thought about that the 
other day when 1 recalled a 
somewhat unpleasant memory 
from my very young days. My 
older brother, having himself 
put togther a working 
“wireless set,’’ was excited 
about the fact that he had 
turned in a Duke Ellington 
program. Our enjoyment of it 
was brief, however, because 
the strange “modern’’ sounds 
were too much for rny father, 
who, over our protests, turned 
it off. He then proceeded to 
tell us in, if I remember right­
ly, quite picturesque language, 
what utter trash all modern 
jazz was, after which he ex­
plained its racial origin in a 
few well-chosen words — a 
background which, it seemed, 
was in itself enough to con­
demn it.
Finally he left us alone,
' : sulking in our little corner, 
, and totally determined to hear 
. the Duke again at r’ne earliest
THE GADFLY
ALAN ST. CLAIR
possible moment. ! should ex­
plain that Dad, having run 
away to fight in the Boer War 
at the age of 16, and having 
later been a rough-rider break­
ing horses for the British 
South African Police, had ac­
quired a set of attitudes and a 
vocabulary that would hav'e 
made Archie Bunker seem like 
a mild-mannered Victorian 
parson. Not that he was very 
different in that re.speci from 
many adults of the period, 
although, perhaps, with more 
of an excuse than most.
Such a difference, I 
thought, between that scene 
and the way We all behave to­
day, And then 1 thought for a 
moment about the fnqdern 
trash that fills the soWalled
“Music Channel’’ 24 hours a 
day . . . And I thought about 
the problems I might have if I 
had a son or daughter who 
w'anted to inflict that on me 
. . . Would I be greatly dif­
ferent? Of course my language 
might be less forceful (and less 
honest), and I would steer 
clear of racial slurs; but I 
would stilTbe as convinced as 
he was that the music was 
“trash,” and 1 would still feel 
that I had to protect myself 
from it.
Given the situation of my 
young days — a much smaller 
house, in which if one person 
listened everybody listened — 
1 would quite possibly turn it 
off too. And, oh’the assump­
tion that’the’Tourig apparently
have the magical skill of 
deciphering the frequently 
obscene words, 1 would pro­
bably feel justified in acting as 
a censor.
So where is the real dif­
ference? In politeness, 
perhaps; in a lesser degree of 
honesty, perhaps; but not, ap­
parently in toleration.
What of those parents who 
neatly solve the problem by 
sending junior off lo his own 
room to listen to his own 
music and watch his own 
television? On the surface they 
appear to be acting in a 
thoroughly modern and 
tolerant manner. In my opi­
nion they are simply dodging 
the issue, and are guilty of 
neglect, something much more 
serious than a little intolerance 
once in a while.
My father, I feel now, was 
acting in good faith, and not 
entirely selfishly; in a similar 
situation many of us, I 
suspect, would act in an essen­
tially similar way. We’re not a 
great deal more tolerant; we’re 
only a little less honest, and a 








OF WEDDING CAKES 
ARE INCREDIBLE 
HOP ON OVER AND 
SEE THEM AT. . .
VILLAGE
CANDY
“THE SWEETEST CANDY 
SHOP ON THE PENINSULA”
7102 W. SAANICH RD.
652-1833
McKay received major! fy vote
GOOD NEWS 
For Our Plus Sizes
NEW ARRIVALS
Pastel cotton shirts 
and pull on pants 
up to size 44 
Dresses to size 24 VP 




7105 A W. Saanich Rd. 652-3143
Editor:
With regard to C.R. Ward’s 
critici.sm of Aid. Stewart 
MacKay in la.st weeks’ Review 
in which lie states MticKuy 
“should remember his position 
on a demoeratically elected 
council”, may 1 Tuini out tliat 
MacKay was democrulically 
elected with a mtijoriiy vtvte of 
more than 70 per ceni by those 
vvlio were well aware (vf tiis 
stand concerning ilte Sidney
waterfront marina.
FI e i s I h e r t; f o i c only 
an.swcrab!c to the eleciorale, 
not ID other members of coitn- 
cil. F'urthermorc, liaci there 
been olhci candidates in ilte 
field witli the .same views as 
MacKay, some of tlie lueveni 
aldermen would not be on coiiii- 
eil today.
.Mso it is interesiing to note 
that it would have been ;i liglit 
squeeze in a two-way mayoralty
Move not rational
Editor:
We find it absolutely 
unbelievetible ihai ;i majoriiv of 
Saanich School District inisiees 
(Marilyn Loveless, (.iialuun 
Hill, Esther Cialiiraiih and Joe 
Lon) Avould xuie to resolve the 
problem of where to place all 
those extra cltildi tai Vtliuse 
parents wish to enier tlteitt in 
the Ti'cnch Immetsion piogiain 
(tlie problent arose liectutse ilic
program became so pppnlar and 
succe.ssfuD by tioing aw;ty with 
Early l-rench immersion 
filiogcther.
Wliat possible ihonutn pro-, 
cess could cause a rational per- 
SOI1 to respond to a growittg in­
terest in ii popuiar utid stje- 
ccssfu! progtanvbv terminalirig
if? ■•'■'"v,. ^ T T'..:
Marion and Dan Edgar 
Saanich
PENiMSULA LSIFE
- j;.. ^ yr L AT, i ,
z'T'‘ / ' /'oV' P'R' 'h'' TV
f / t'« V,
iiwi
race. As it was, C.R. Ward was 
not only soundly defeated in a 
four-way mayoralty race, but 
his protege barely made it to 
council.
Ward was defeated for aider- 
man in a previous election. Bolli 




We would like to express otu 
support for cotiiiciTs efforts lo 
cncuurtigc the private deseloiv 
meni of the Fori ol Sidney,
I'hoviding facilities: for trail" 
sient boaters, niakirpe out 
town’s waterfront ti idea,sani 
place for people, and emphasiz­
ing: the lovely selling are com- 
ineiKlaiile goal;., Developers 
with these nbjeeiives are 
.welcome,
,:The director;, (if onr retsocia- 
tion have earefnlly stndietl the 
proposal doetimeni and aie < 
saii,sfie(.l it will jittract replies, 
kec[)in,u, in mind the conditions 
and limitationsot the .trea.
Wc are very inisiiive alsotii 
the prospects for Sidney if ilte 
Fort can be developed in the 
neat fniure., AVc are conccnicci 
for incrchtmis at the eastern end 
oi J.tCtivorr Avcntic, ai'id the .sitr- 
vival of the small friendly kiiui 
of stores which make out town 
speetal,
Wttlunn a icnc.wtiS of aciivil.v 
ill the waiieifront, vse may iim 
willingly be laying the ground* 
svoik lot Ilte kmd ol ctumuer- 
ci;.i! onstiore development whicli 
in order to be vttibleWould of
n|' ru'i hi.M'.r'tlie'bnhie
scale, ., Dd.iys to xvatet foam ■ 
devdopmenk may result tii it ■ 
revoc'chU’ harm to' out ‘trufy! 






The main point lo remember 
is that no other candidate 
received the large majority of 70 
per cent, Witli my ear to the 
ground as it were, it appear.s 
that MacKay continues to enjoy 
the strong supirorl of the ma­
jority of lliose intciesied 
enough to vole, tlicrcforc, con­
sidering all the aforesaid 
perhaps the mayor and otlier 
Sidney iildcrnicn sliould bend 
their ears a lilllc more and at 




ART BOLSTER & SONS LTD.
‘■PROUDLY SERVING THE SAANICH PENINSULA SINCE 19(17”
WE GfVE OLD FASHIONED SERVICE








£ Vl,,;),/ ./LkhWlX .
GAS BAR
652-4143 .... r-■ wI,'
7008 W. Saanich A..........
coriNf-n or wai.i.acc '3i'1
BRENTWOOD BAY
ndiior:
At Noiih Saanich coimeil 
April: 9, several financitil inat* 
lers w'erc discussed, C'fne was. 
alioui it suggested cultural een- 
iic, the comaniciioh (vf wliicli 
might anuuint to SI million.
Another (Jonceined indetniiF 
lies for the mayor tuu! coiineil. 
Tliey voted thcnisdve;. large in- 
crca,‘ie.s in their huleminiiic.s; the 
mayor an increase of 3.1 per cent 
troni ,1.5,940 to S 7.000; 
aklerincn an imaeasc of .h* pet ; 
cent from $2,640 to $3,600, 
Tlii;> amotmis to $7.7.70 more 
for North Saanich taxpayer;.,
.Snell increaxes, indeetl any in- 
vrcnscs.iiv honorartaparc ■■ 
plehtly iin’sponsible, One is 
reminded of Sir Alan 1 leibert’s 
liiile.doggeiel;
“Well fancy giving, money lo. 
the! Governmentl iMigln as well 
have pill it down ilic drain, l an- 
c> gtvmg money to the (..nuxui- 
mentf Nobody wall see Utc stuff 
"again, T’vc: ticard a lot of silly 
ihinc*; but f rird* fOitifv tuMuf 
money to the.Government. I'on . 
much*”
’Sa.dly it F" not only in NorOi 
Sn.tndc'h tfnu public mniw is 








If your BiminoBO Phorio Number Is now or has hoon roconlly chaiifl' 
ed, please call us and wo’ll run it free ol ctiaigo (or a poilod ol throe 
inonlhs, This service limited to the Review’s Trading area.
(Vmijviity Niiiiie
Bay Video,............... ............
',B & B Auto Supply Lid,,............ ..........
-1, B & M Conraruction,, i     ...... . i.. ■..,...
Comrnutiily Septic Tank Service.. ........... .
F aclory Sound........... ..........................
■ McDonald Park Chevron ,..,
,i(i. Nora fvl.Miaddocksfi Assoc.
.Sidney Sea & Do.. ...... .
1.... Ii(« lovo Fex Saic hoi Stiop. 
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one of our cashiers or write 








TOP ROUND SJCAK •
EYE OT HOUND STEAK
rvt or ROUND roast
I'lANK STEAk/lONOON UROIl-
r5”*<,w<!ijSe^v
• SIRLOIN TIC ROAST 
SIRLOIN TIP STEAK
LOIN Sl EAK
Only Tapes Dated 
Thursday, april 24 fh 
thru Sunday, April 26lh
Draw to be held at 
the close of business 




Your Hinrlqtiurioi of Beef wi!! be 
cut, wrofDpod 8i f 102on lo '
■' your specifications '
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There’s no need to waste your time clipping coupons or filling up ’
cards to get Safeway’s special prices. Avoid the hassle - Shop Safeway for Straight- 
Forward Weekly S|»ecials. Everyone who shops will get the same low prices even if they , 
didn’t know the items were on sale. However, we will continue to redeem competitor 
coupons. ' '■v,'';!-"-








REGULAR OR DIET 
OR CHERRY PEPSI 
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Advertised Prices in Effect 
Monday, April ?1 to Sunday. April 27,, 1986
■■■'■ 'SIDNEY
, STORE HOURS;
MON,, luLS,, VH:i.Vi t) ini it.iH. to 8,00 p.m, THURG., 1 Rl. 'lOO a.sit. lu 0,00 p.iii, 
SAT, 9;00 «.ni, to p.m. SUMDAY 10:0(1 (MU, to ijsOn p,m,




SafeAvay brings you belter service tind lower 
prices.
You’d I'incl a whole new look in our stores 
and a new attili.idi’ amongst our people to help 
make siiopping easier and more elTieieni. As 
well, you’ll lind liundreds and hundreds of 
piiee lediH^tions tliroughoul tlie stoiVe
'dou askt'fl tor niorf' —
Now ... SalewaV's Done It!
lb.
B.C. Grown Bulk
C., A N A. O , ,A „ «»i A .f». I£ W A. Y L » M I, T E O
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Peninsula artists' mecca
Professional and amateur 
artists are flocking to the 
Saanich Peninsula because of 
its growing reputation as an 
artist’s paradise.
Secluded, tranquil living 
quarters combined with 
fascinating land and seascapes 
as subjects, have made the 
peninsula a favorite work and 
home base for a number of ar­
tists.
“We had 45 new members 
join last fall,’’ said Margaret 
Donaldson, Saanich Peninsula 
Arts and Crafts .Association 
(SPAC) president.
The 325-mernbcr group, 
which celebrates its 33rd an­
niversary this year, is the 
largest on-going art a.ssocia- 
tion in Greater Victoria.
In the last few years, 
t7iembership grew to include 
Gulf island artists, Donaldson 
notes.
“We’re happy to welcome 
new members and introduce 
them to the artistic community 
here.’’
SP.AC’s 33rd annual Arts 
and Craft Show takes place 
May 3-4 at S.ANSCHA Hall. 
Donaldson expects 5,000 art 
enthusiasts will view the show 
and sale.
Leading up to the weekend 
art fair, Sidney council 
declared April 28 to May 4 
Arts Appreciation Week.
SPAC members will display 
and work on current projects 
in Sidney stores throughout 
the week, giving the public an 
opportunity to stop and chat 
with local artists.
Sidney Association of Mer­
chants director Frank Malerby 
says the in-store participation 
“is a way in which we can 
recognize the contribution 
local artists make to the 
mosaic of our community, and 
a way to link our businesses to 
the exceptionally talented 
community of artists in otir 
area.’’
Thirteen artists agreed to 
display their work before the 
art show, and Malerby notes 
others may also participate.
The following artists will 
appear in stores sporting col­
ored banners in their windows 
April 28 to May 4. Display 
- hours will be posted in each
store.
Watercolor and wood artist 
Ralph Eastland will appear at
Sidney Home Hardware; 
painter Leslie Finney at 
Christine Laurent Jewellers,
wild flower artist Tannis War- 
burton will be at Classic 
Flowers.
Patrick Chu will paint at 
Tanners Book and Gifts, 
Thelma Mathews will show 
her porcelain work at 
Tableware Trends, Claudia 
Parfitt will show folk art at 
Island Furniture.
Lace artist Ruth Anstey will 
be at The Collector, Prudence 
Walker will show her water- 
color and oil paintings at 
Sidney Copyprint, and por­
traitist Judy Trousdell will be­
at Radioshack.
Larry Travis’ work will be 
on display at Sidney Travel, 
Deep Cove Weavers and Spin­
ners will demonstrate their 
craft at Sidney Aft, and 
sculptor-painter Graham 
Herbert will be at The Village 
Gallery.
The art show will run from 
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. May 3-4. An 
additional room will be open 





Olamond romanllcatly symbolizes 
light & Innocence and Is 
the sovereign ol precious stones.
SEE OUR SELECTION OF DIAMOND RINGS & JEWELLERY 
Ask about our Diamond club
104-2506 Beacon Ave. 
Landmark Bldg. 656-4134 /
SAANICH PENINSULA LACROSSE ASSOCIATION
GOOD TIMES 
DANCE
Saturday, April 26th, 8:00 pm 
Brentwood Bay Community Hal! 
Music: Mike Gale 
^15.00 per couple
Call Else for 
your tickets 656-4997
SCULPTURE FROM SCRATCH with artist Graham 
Herbert is just one of exciting artistic forms Sidney 
shoppers can view next week.
SPRING FASHION SHOW
Featuring
SPOONERS SPRING & SUMMER FASHIONS
HAIR BY KAPTEYN HAIR MAKE UP BY KRISTINE KAPTEYN
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THE BEST NEW . 
STAR OF THE U.S.A. ./
TUNE IN TO
A M MliP 
FOR DETAILS 
ON A TERRIFIC PROIVIOTION
VICTORIA EXHIBITION AND JAYCEE FAIR MIDWAY OPENS 7HURSUAY MAY 15th THRU INCLUDING MONDAY MAY 19th.
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THE FIRST IN B.C. to sport the new red, white and blue look, officials gathered at the Pat 
Bay Highway tourist booth last week to unveil a new Expo promotional sign. Pictured are 
(from left) booth manager Pejer Trudgett, MP Hugh Curtis, chamber president Rick 
Roberts and Tourism Minister Claude Richmond.
Temporary permits 
okayed by council
Central Saanich council pass­
ed third reading of Bylaw 8I9 
Monday night, allowing issue of 
a temporary commercial permit 
for seasonal recreational vehical 
parking at Island View Beach.
Pursuant to passing the 
bylaw, a public hearing for peo­
ple affected by the change was 
held Apr. 14. Allegations made 
by some area residents that 
there had not been sufficient 
notification of the hearing were 
denied by council members 
Monday.
Central Saanich ad­
ministrator G?????? Wheeler 
said a large advertisement was
Sewage 
compost 
st y d i ed
Composting sewage and gar­
bage could be a possible alter­
native to present waste manage­
ment systems. North Saanich;: 
council believes. ,
Council will ask the Capital 
Regional District to undertake a 
feasibility study of composting, 
as requested by Saanich Aid. 
Hal Knight.
In a report to council, Knight 
noted that only Canadian 
Pacific Northwest communities 
continue to dump raw sewage 
into the ocean.
“We don’t really know the 
ultimate fate of large amounts 
of wastes presently being 
disposed of in oceans.
“This being the case, we can­
not assume thai disposal of 
wastes into the ocean is an effi­
cient melliod of recycl­
ing. . . 'VC shouldn’t be compla­
cent about continual dumping 
of raw sewage locally,’’ he con­
tinued. i
Knight refered to several 
composting systems worldwide 
as economic and environmental 
altcinatives to waste watei and 
garbage dumps.
“To date, unfortunately, 
llicre has been no political will 
lo fund permanent tnid less 
costly solutions to our waste 
disposal problems in this 
legionf
The first step is to have the 
CRI) do a feasibility study of 
composting for otn area,” lie 
concluded.
published in the Times Colonist 
Apr. 9 and 10. Notice of the 
meeting must be published not 
more than 14 days and not less 
than three days prior to a public 
hearing, Wheeler e.xplained.
Residents within a 300-foot 
radius of the intended trailer 
park were individually notified 
of the hearing by mail, he add­
ed.
Mayor Ron Cullis said the 
1985 Community Plan ac­
commodated seasonal recrea­
tional vehicle use at Island View 
subject to proper sewer and 
water services.
“It’s going to be a conten­
tious issue either way,’’ said 
Cullis adding the issue of a tem­
porary permit in this instance 
was not proper use of the tem­
porary permit concept as in- 
" tended by Bill 62.
“A temporary permit is just 
putting off a decision that 






IF YOU ARE A REVIEW SUBSCRIBER
HERE’S HOW TO WIN:
Simply count the errors in the advertisements 
below. Enter your count in the entry form below and 
bring or mail it to The Review, 9781-2nd St., Sidney, B.C. 
V8L 3C5. The first correct entry drawn the following 
Monday will be awarded ^50. If the entry is from a paid 




Swap & Shop Sat. & Sun.
2145 Keating X Road
Bus. 652-0222 Home 479-8508
We cell and install
•HOME RENOVATIONS •SIDING •SOFFITS •GUTTERS) 
• INSULATION • ROOFING • THERMAL WINDOWS 
• PAINTING
Weatfiergard
6765 Veyaness Ave. 652-4411
The Partners of
<^V{cJJ\Lrnrn cy
SBarrLitExi, cSoticitoxi, <yVotaxiei. CPuC'Cic 
are pleased to announce that
ROBERT G. WITT LAPPER
has joined them as a partner as of 
1 April, 1986







Service & Inspection 
832Verdier Ave. 652-2132




Equipment B iJ /© Off Tuesdays 
6777 Kirkpatrick Cres. Keating industrial Park 652-3908
479-7787
Oh what a challenge, Oh what a time,
Purchase a meal and write us a thyme.
There's a dinner reward if we print what you write 
You can now eat on Friday or Saturday night. 
That's In addition lo Thursday night too.
And lunches and teas are served daily for you;
5460 Old West Saanich
BAZAN BAYNURSERIES










7!ei W. Saanich Rd, 






Texaco Car Care Guaranteed
15 POINT TUNE-UP SPECIAL















TOOL CO. LTD. VISES
2527 Bevan Ave. 
656-5232 2Q%OOFF
harbour TEXACO
Corner Resthavon & Harbour Rd. 656-5033
GOT EXPO VISITORS
Pictures for your spare room, unique souvenirs, and gifts, 
local art, cards, prints, & dislinctivo framing 
THE \T 7 BROWSERS WELCOME 
'yiLL.-^.-.GE Gm.LLERY
on Beacon no.K| lo Bank ol IVloolfonI LTD. 656-.16;i3
mvTrTTVT Pick Your Own
LanuTa dinner special
5 200 ol,




Not nvAlInhlo on dally oponlnls
>oo^
When niijuni nfficiitb. sny 
“No IT'cspiissing” ilicy me;ii) 
no iic.'.pa.ssing,
A reccm i'et)tic;4 liy Mfinh 
S.'ianicli council for Viciorin hi- 
icrniuional .Airport nifiniigc- 
nicnt tochiuigeii “No Trespass­
ing'’ sign at the cnirtince to 
trail;: nearWillingdon KtT to 
“Use trails at your own risk” 
was dismisscil.
“TheDcpariincnl of .luslicc 
tins atlvi'ied me not 10 chatige 
the signs. I inn sure yon ine 
aware of hon imiiorraiu the 
liabilil) are uh.1.i>,“ aii
port tnanager Gcny Ihikei lokl 
council in vvfiiing,
Feeling the .signa.vi: is to 
harsh, council will tivk local 
Mcnihcr of Ihuikament l*;it 
Crofion to inten ene.
“Ik'ople luive besm using 
tliose trails for years jinU ycais 
and they are very disappointed 

















OLD FASHIONED HAM, 




Try us - you 'll like us
SPECIALS
Thursday, Friday, Saturday 
Aprn 24, 25, 26
$3.50 kg .59ii,,
........... „«,Ml.gH.59,„










OPTICAL CO. GLASSESWilhcomplolobylocfll 
or Irllooni QlRBSos
102-9775 Fourth St. 656'1413 Odor pood mail May titlh
CRAFTS ’N’ THINGS ram'''”'




rnlfiuloti In your oven,
«^O^:;j^0 FFNINSULA R/G HOBBIES
656-0612 " ■
SAITO, O.S.. THUNDERTIQER <.^«®^“i^ 
BOATS-PLANES-CARS-HELICOPTERS 
978ll-2nd Avo.. Sidney










Large selection of • bags • bolls • rjiirla
2513 Beacon Ave. 
SIDNEY 656-3724
SUDI^EYTIRIEm,
.,»Complete Tire Sails & Service
'..I )l,| B.F. Goodrich-Micholln-Brldgestorio 
9817 Rdttllinvon
Sldnwy, B.C. 656-5644
I MWWIW tMww mm mm Mmii» ■•■m mhm mmmi nmmm i
CRAZYTYPO ENTRY FORM







■ ■; ■ . A
i I nm a Rovlow uubscliber
Phono: .
ASK ABOUT OUR CATERING SERVICE
SMALL PARTIES OR WEDDINGS
I I am not a Hoviow subsenbor
i i I wish to hncomo a Rt3wlow .aubacaiilim
MM* MMMK tnttfa iiMM itwuii mm mmn imm mmt mmik immu immi wmm immmi mmii wiMi i
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Spiders to space arms
made by robotic company
By SUZANNE INSKIP 
Review Staff Writer
Remote control spiders?
You bet. And they’re only 
one of the very imaginative 
robots produced by RSI 
Robotic Systems in Sidney.
The black-bodied, si,\-legged 
walking machines were re­
quested for Runaway, a movie 
starring Torn Selleck.
Si.x inches high and about a 
foot long, the spiders have in­
nards that look like cogs and 
wheels of an old watch. 
Powered by batteries they scut­
tle and whirr their way around, 
directed by remote control.
RSI will participate in Robots 
10, a robot manufacturers con­
ference, ne.xt week in Chicago, 
said operations manager Chris 
Roper. The heavy-duty Kodiak- 
robotic arm, used in recovering 
Challenger space shuttle debris 
will be part of RSI’s presenta­
tion.
A voice activated robotic 
system for paraplegics is cur­
rently being developed with aid 
from University of British Col­
umbia engineering, said Roper. 
Desk-size E.xcalibur 
manipulator arms, standing 
about three feet high, with rota­
tion movement similar to the 
human wrist, assist robotics’ 
students in learning their pro­
fessions at Simon Fraser 
University and Camosun Col­
lege.
Two of the lightweight Ex- 
calibur manipulators will visit 
Expo to demonstrate their dex­
terity making paper airplanes. 
They can be operated through 
computer programming or 
manually directed with use <^f a
product,” Roper said.
Many projects, like the six- 
legged mechanical spiders, are 
the result of pure dreamy-eyed 
imagination. Robinson design­
ed Selleck’s little friends.
‘‘The movie company said 
that’s what they needed and Al 
said ‘no problem’, recalled 
Roper. •
To cap off the project, the 16 
spiders made for the movie 
debuted in the RSI parking lot 
for a remote control race across 
the asphalt.
OPEN HOUSE 
9075 LOCHSIDE DRIVE 
April 23 - April 27 1:30 pm - 4:00 pm
ON THE BEACH
Well kept waterfront home just minutes south of Sidney. Three 
bedrooms, 1 Vi baths, large living room, separate dining room, rec 
room, workshop, 100 feet of waterfront, stairs and electric trolley 
to beach. Lovely garden. Unsurpassed views.
Res. 656-7117 Bill Mosher Off. 656-0911
PEMBERTON HOLMES (Sidney) Ltd.
PLAYATTANNERS
• LOTTO 649 • PROVINCIAL
• SUPER LOTTO • LOTTO WEST
• INSTANT SCRATCH • PACIFIC EXPRESS
THE NEW
“LOTTO B.C 3 3
pfs
L^^lFTS
Open Every Day 1
8 am - 
10 pm
EXCALIBUR ROBOT Is dexterous enough to make a paper airpianO. Here, operator is Bill 
Ramsbottom, special projects manager for RSI.
steering lever.
The robotics company offers 
a selection of standard models. 
New designs and modifications 
are made generally with a 
client’s specific problem in 
mind.
For instance, RSI is develop­
ing a robot capable of retrieving 
and loading hazardous wastes. 
They salvage company that 
ordered t he robot, requ ired a 
manipulator-typeV arm capable 
of winding its way through 
cramped .spaces. The arm must 
then load toxic wastes and even­
tually surface the materials in 
another safe package form for 
transport to a different dump 
site.
Designer Al Robinson said a 
robot begins as a vague sketch 
on a drafting board. 
Throughout development of the 
product on paper, mechanical, 
computer and electronic inter­
relations are brought into the 
picture.
Sometimes panic i.s an added 
incentive when designing 
robots, he said. For the 
Challenger recovery, one 
Kodiak arm was a straightfor­
ward slock model. RSI staff 
had to come up with another en­
tirely new arm in one week.
‘‘Pour of us stood up to draf­
ting hoards side by side and just 
concentrttled on that one pro-
Lyle and Doug are pretty 
excited about visiting Expo. 
Once considered to be just 
RT-3 robots, the duo are 
now travelling dignitaries.
RT-3s are table-top 
educational manipulators 
with six moving joints. In 
their promotional role for 
RSI they play the role of 
good-guy bad-guy robots.
Their close relatives, the 
E X c a I i b u r manipulators, 
will also visit Expo. The Ex- 
calibursWill provide hands- 




side-kick, a robotic spider, developed by
DEALING ON A PERSONAL BASIS, 
WE INSTALL ALL TYPES OF V
jeet,” said Robinson.
Otiiii-' often dcsigms arc 
dcmun.siralcd lu clicnl.s with a 
wooden inoioiypc or scale 
model. ‘‘Usually though, we 










WE GUARANTEE IT” 
— Les While, owner
Gulture
If penin,sula cultural group.s 
are prepared to fiiKincialiy sup­
port a cultural centre founded 
with E.xpo legticy luitds, llicn 
Not 111 Saanich vvill join Kidney 
in the project.
After rnoiUhs of debate over 
a suitable legacy iirojeci, coun­
cil tlccided to support Sitliiey's 
favHtrcil walci front venture 
Monday nighl.
Noting tint! support atul par­
ticipation of community 
culltiial gioups wa.scssetuial foi 
the eenire to work, Aid, Har- 
Irani Brennan ^aitl, “Wc ilon’i 
want the two inimicipal councils 
left holding the bag,”
Aid, Eugene Bailin estimated 
t!(c project cbttid C(v;i more than 
SLmillion, anti Udvisal council 
to irrocccd with ciuition.
Maviu Moyd llarrop. who 
ib,tug' legacy Tupth: for 
itti; t’rvctiicnt'v lo^ cottncil 
■' iv.-i.,: ■ ami. Aid, Cliris Lou





* CHICKEN CHOW MEIN
* CHICKEN CHOPSLIEY
* SWEET & SOUR 
BONELESS PORK
* TEA OR COFFEE
FAMILY DINNER
• BEEF CHOP SUEY
‘ SHRIMP FRIED RICE 
•EGGFOOYONQ




ill2 Vordlor - OrnrBwooU Uny 
PH:B52.362!?
WESTCOAST SAVINGS miniimim $10,000 8.5% ■
TORONTO DOMINION " niiniminn $2i,000 8.125%’
CANADA TRUST , inininiiim $10,000 8.09% •
BANK OF MONTREAL inmiinnm $1,000 8.25% ■
'Survey eoiupleial April l-flh, I9S0, Rittes i\rc stihjeei to ehtin/’e williniit iiol/ce.
Some words ol ,tdvice alroiit those 
high Iralaiu’c, higlr interest rate 
accounts you’ye heeivJiearing so 
m n c h a Iro u 11 a t cl y. S h o p ,i n tl e o m p,» rc,
W’c did and fonnd our regular 
and Prime ‘r'i chequing aecounis 
hot It have higher ratesatn 
amounts itver $ 10,000. Not only 
do you gel a higher rale, ^’OU get 
two Iree chequeN or withdrawals 
lor every $ 1,000 oit deposit and 
il your minimum balance is <rver 
$‘>,000 all yoiir transactions are 
Iree, You also gel a lully 
descriptive tvionilily siaiemeni
that lias till your chequing, 
savings, morig.ige, term and 
KRSP activity. It helps keep you 
up-lo diUe on all ymir 
linin\ci.d affairs.
With Wh'sieoasi Savings it's itice 
to kmtw all your money and all 
ereilited interest is gnaranieed no 
matter hovv nuielt you deposit.
Shop and Compare, then eome |o 
W'esicoasi Savings, We'll give 
you a great rale, a great 
guarantee ,utd great people vvlio 
vvill give yoti the highest level of 
personal serv ice,
Conic in to Wcstcinist Sin infys todny 
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Arts In school
SWEET MUSIC MAKERS from Brentwood Elementary school plucked their ukuleles 
in fine form for last week’s grand finale Arts in School Week concert held at Clare­
mont secondary.
REEDY RECORDER RHYTHMS filled Claremont gymnasium when the Brentwood 
Elementary recorder band blew their best for the Arts in School Week concert.
Cookies 
on sale
Ever notice how the chocolate 
Girl Guide cookies sit in the box 
until the very last of the vanilla 
ones are gone?
Well, once again those 
creamy vanilla sweets will be on 
sale. Pathfinders, Girl Guides 
and Brownies hold Cookie 
Week, Apr. 25 to May 3.
Cookie sale profits help 
finance activities for 
Pathfinders, Guides and 
Brownies at local and provincial 
levels. Travel expenses to 
various camps and world-wide 
ev'ents are deferred by cookie 
sales.
Cookie Week began as 
Cookie Day in 1948 and con­
tinues as a major public appeal 
campaign for Guiding.
Diabetics
From the time doctors 
Frederick Banting and Charles 
Best discovered the effects of in­
sulin, the doorway to a cure for 
diabetes opened.
Funding for diabetes research 
is derived from many sources 
including the Canadian Diabetic 
Association.
Last year, an auxiliary of the 
Victoria CDA was formed to 
serve Saanich Peninsuia. The 
auxiliary aims to educate people 
about the disease while helping 
with fundraising.
Every second Wednesday 
there is an auxiliary meeting al 
Saanich Peninsula Hospital at 
7:00 p.m.
YOU HAV£ TO WONDER 






JUST ME Owner Will Dorman gives personal attention to all orders
9570 Northlawn Terrace, Sidney, B.C. 
FREE ESTIMATES Phone: 656-4754 — 30 Years Experience
BILL?
NOTWHEN 1 
YOU DINE AT ’
R«»E»S*TsA»U*R»A*N«T
Elegant but affordable 
Sole stuffed with Crab
topped with baby shrimp and hollandaise 
sauce, served with rice and vegetable.
Includes soup or salad.
9732-1st St. Sidney FULLY LICENCED
A BIT OF APVICE.-8E WfiRV 
JF YOU LOOK AT THE 
STERN OF THE SAILBOAT.
AND VrERES A BUMPER-
sticker that says • 
ro RATHER 6£SAIUN6,"
WEDDING IN YOUR FUTURE?
Florists and Gift Shop
WOULD LIKE TO I lEI.P WITH YOUinVH)l)INGI>FANS
Wc gi\'c pcrsoiiali/cil uiIciiiioii to all .s'our wctkliiiL’ ll(,i\vcrs, 
dccoi.iiioiis, Iciiuil 1)1 Nlaiui.inl;. loi silk llovsci-..
/<5-781G East Saanich Rd. 







Complete Esthetic Service 
Facials, rn a l< e - u p, m a a i c u r e s, e t c:
jS
Day and EvGning 
Appointments.
For private consultation






«PcarLs for the Bride
Wedding Gifts for 
' ] Every Taste I „
104.?8flB Boiicon Avtat,
Landmark Bldg. 656-4134
FOR A BEAUTIFUL BEGINNING . . .
SMART BRIDES REGISTER AT
TABLEWARE TRENDS
A wonclerrul way lor you to 
receive exactly the gifi.s you’ve cho,sen.
Di.scover the fun of .selling a beautiful table wc will record 
your .scleeiions and gifts given — AND your guests and I'ricnds 
wilPiprpeeirile this uo-juiess way of gift shopping.
[UafjtEVjaTs ^iy^&ncl±
2505 BEACON AVE. 656-7444
JUST STARTING?, ...
START LOCALLY WITH SEABOARD!!
lund out what kiutl of insurauee you need when you 
star! it new life together, l.cl our fully licensed .stalT 
help you put logeiher a special package. Start witit 
honcymooti iu.suraivce and build from ihero. C'AI l 
..TODAY.',
ai SEABOARD Properties Ltd.7173 Brontwood Bay652-1141
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“FRESH” B;0. QROWN 
GRAIN FED
WHOLE OR SHANK POR'
-------- 1.96






CANADA GR. A BONELESS BEEF





B.C, GROWN FRESH BONELESS
8.78 kg lb.




AT G U R Q U A D R A STORE 
YOUR NEW TIME STORE
''\>we-ri-a /THfE '








^ 3.28 kg DAIRY MAID
B.C. GROWN FRESH 
BONELESS WHOLE
m Wings : •
ll« Aitacheci . . 6.58 kg 
















TmiSFT^ FOODS IN-STORE BAKERY
THflWW FOODS IN OUR FISH DEP
ea.













Iv I MILLBAY STORES
I.. 1.99 lb. ® 8i00g
FRESH BAKED
loaf
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• Dishwasher and Microwave Safe 
5-PCE. PLACE SETTING ONLY
with Dili' Exclusive ,Tnpo Savor Plan 
Four lovely patifirnji lo choose liom Mnichlnc) accossonos 
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FREE PRESCRIPTION DELIVERY 
656-1148
One-of-a-kind farm 
grows acres of herbs ..-X'-.T ■'/a/ a \
By JEAN KAVANAGH 
Review Staff Writer
Visions of Scarborough Fair 
quitetly come to mind while 
strolling through the luxurious 
gardens of Raven Hill Herb 
Farm.
But here you’ll find much 
more than parsley, sage, 
rosemary and thyme.
Rare delicacies such as cher­
vil, cilantro, lemon balm, 
lovage, sorrel and fennel grow 
in carefully planted sections of 
the lO-acre Central Saanich 
farm which slopes gently down 
to Mount Newton Road.
Sheep, with newborn lambs 
close to their side, ducks, hens 
and two prized peacocks share 
the farm with 20 culinary herbs 
growing among blooming flora.
Noel Richardson and Andrew 
Yeoman dedicated 1.5 acres and 
seven years of their lives to 
cultivate their extraordinary 
herb garden.
Before settling on their lO- 
acre spread, they read “every 
herb book we could get our 
hands on,’’ Richardson 
remembers.
The first two summers were 
spent experimenting and 
establishing crops; in 1981 the 
enterprising couple went in to 
business.
The couple now offer a uni­
que service to Greater Victoria
restaurants. Every Friday, 
Richardson and Yeoman cut 
and deliver fresh herbs to 23 
restaurants from Deep Cove to 
downtown Victoria.
“It’s quite amazing,’’ 
Richardson exclaims looking 
back on the past five years. 
“From three to 23 restaurants is 
quite a jump.’’
Not fully knowing the e.xtent 
of their market at the outset, 
they wrote to restaurants they 
thought might be interested in 
their savory products. Three 
responded affirmatively.
From there, word travelled 
quickly among chefs. Now, 
most Victoria restauranteurs 
who consider themselves among 
the culinary best, use Raven Hill 
herbs.
The rhyme and reason of 
their success lies largely with 
research and approaching 
gardening “in a very scholarly 
manner,’’ says Richardson.
“Andrew is the gardener, and 
he is very exacting. He ap­
proaches it very academically,’’ 
she adds.
The former teaching couple, 
decided on an herb farm 
“because we wanted to do 
something nobody else was do­
ing.
“And it’s not a trend that will 
go away, more and more people 
are using herbs,’’ Richardson 
believes.
Growm without any her­
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bicides or sprays. Raven Hill 
farm produces .several varieties 
of basil, chervil, chives, cilan­
tro, dill, fennel, horseradish, 
lemon bairn, lovage, marjoram, 
oregano, parsely, mint, 
ro.semary, sage, savory, sorrel, 
tarragon and thyme.
The most popular, without a 
doubt, is basil — the main in­
gredient of the pasta ac­
companiment pesto. Raven Hill 
sold 260 pounds of the “in" 
herb last year.
The farm operates full-time 
from April to October, and with 
the help of one employee, 
Richardson and Yeoman do the 
bulk of their gardening by 
hand.
“It takes more time because 
we don’t use much equipment.
“We have to dig up weeds, 
and cut them off before they 
takeover, but it’s worth it in the 
longrun because there’s no need 
to use sprays," Yeoman ex­
plained.
“Weed killers do leave 
residue, although they say they 
shouldn’t. The residue can alter 
the herb’s or vegetable’s taste," 
he adds.
The care Raven Hill herbs are 
given and being cultivated out­
side accounts largely for their 
demand.
Eating by season, instead of 
using dried herbs, is also part of 
the “excitement of fresh 
herbs," Richardson says.
Cultivating your own crop 
for daily consumption, is like 
growing a perennial flower 
garden, says Yeoman.
“Bugs don’t eat herbs as a 
generaf rule because of the 
strong smell, and there’s not 
much in the way of diseases," 
he explains.
Apartment dwellers need not 
despair as rnost herbs will 
very well in large pots, although 
they may need more fertilizing 
than the traditional garden.
Herbal vinegars and teas are 
other tasty bounties from grow­
ing your own crop.
For those hoping to flock to 
Raven Hill to purchase its 
fragrent wonders. Richardson 
and Yeoman advise they 
haven’t yet cultivated that end 
of the business.
“We do .sell in pounds and 
ounces if people really search us 
out,” .says Richardson. She 
notes, however, the commercial 
business is where their emphasis 
lies.
“You really only need small 
quantities of herbs at a time, 
but they will keep for about a 
week in a plastic bag in the 
fridge," she adds.
For those considering ex­
perimenting with herbs, now is 
the lime to buy plants, the cx 
perts advise.
“Now is tin easy lime to buy. 
It gets harder by .hinc," say. 
Richardson.
1 ^il I'lm K i ^
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Delicious dishes 
in recipe book
Noel Richardson and Andrew Yeoman have travelled the 
world pursuing knowledge of herbs.
They’ve examined the famous herb fields of France and 
Italy, and on this continent, travelled to California to taste 
the newest trends and varieties.
The culmination of their travels and seven-year experience 
perfecting their own herb garden, will soon appear in publish­
ed form when Richardson's cookbook “Summer Delights — 
Cooking with Fresh Herbs" appears.
“When you use a lot of herbs in cooking, the need for salt 
disappears," Richardson explains.
Herbs are full of vitamins and minerals and a terrific idea 
lor those who love to experiment when cooking, she ad­
vocates.
Richardson’s great love of cooking, and Yeoman’s perfec­
tion in the garden proved the ideal combination for both their 
garden and cookbook projects.
The book surveys the ins and outs of gardening and cook­
ing herb-by-herb.
Unusual varities like lovage — which bean; a similar taste 
to celery: and lemon balm, a wonderful accompaniment to 
fish, iamb and herbal teas, are chronicled throughout the 
book’s 128 pages.
Ideas for herbal jellies, desserts and soothing beverages fill 
each chapter.
For ease of identification when shopping for herbs or 
plants to grow at home, hand-sketched samples of each plant 
are featured throughout the book.
Prospect Lake artist, and world renowned wildflower il­
lustrator, Joan Ward-Harris drew each herb from a plant 
grown at Raven Hill.
“I wanted a local artist to do the drawings, and 1 think it’s 
quite remarkable that two local women were involved in such 
a project," Richardson beams, obviously content with the 
book’s result.
Years of experimentation, and the good and bad responses 
of friends and family, determined Richardson’s repetoire of 
recipes.
Having mixed various herbs in almost every possible com­
bination, she writes in the book’s introduction;
“It is hard to name a food whose flavor cannot be subtly 
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deemed fire-safe Horses lose fo hockey
Sandown Raceway’s barns 
received a gold star on their fire 
inspection last week, prior to 
the beginning of racing season.
The issue of fire safely in the 
barns again surfaced last fall. 
North Saanich fire inspector lid 
Banas said plans for new con­
crete barns with steel roofs fell 
through when government spen­
ding was cut. Over half the cost 
for improving barn facilities 
was to be covered by the racing 
commission.
However, $50,000 worth of 
new steel-clad roofing now
cover the barns; any risk of fire 
has been considerably reduced. 
‘Mt’s been 15 years since the last 
fire there,” Banas noted, ad­
ding ‘‘If horsemen didn’t ap­
prove of the conditions they 
wouldn’t show up.”
Sandown general manager 
.Iim Keeling Sr. said there is no 
concern about the barns presen­
ting a fire hazard.“There is no 
more danger from a wood struc­
ture with a steel roof than a con­
crete one. It’s a dead issue for 
now.”
New mop on fop
Boaters visiting Vancouver 
can learn the safe ins and outs 
of harbor navigation thanks to 
special Expo 86 nautical charts.
The chart covers the two Ex­
po sites as well as the ap­
proaches to Vancouver Har­
bour. It is available from the 
Canadian Hydrographic Service 
for $8, or can be purchased 
from authorized nautical 
dealers.
“The special marine traffic 
patterns in effect during Expo 
86 and the anticipated number 
of first-time boating visitors 
make it advisable to issue such a 
chart,” said Fisheries and 
Oceans Minister Tom Siddon in 
a recent press release. “It’s im­
portant to provide boaters with 
as much information as possible 
to avoid marine mishaps and to 
make visits to Vancouver both 
enjoyable and safe.”
Included with the many
nautical details on the map are 
Expo landmarks such as the 
U.S. and U.S.S.R. pavilions. 
Moorages are also identified, 
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Hockey is providing more 
competition for Sandown 
Raceway than the horses.
The season opened Saturday 
with an 11-race standarbred 
meet. Only weekend races will 
be held until NHL hockey 
playoffs are finished. Racing 
fans are apparently hockey fans 
loo, as race attendance is lower 
during playoff season, said San­
down general manager Jim 
Keeling Sr.
Last year the daily average in­
come was $158,000, he noted, 
but during NHL playoffs the 
daily average was less than 
$100,000.
Sandown will increase racing 
days when hockey no longer 
competes with the time slot.
Expo might also influence at­
tendance numbers by drawing 
fans away from the Island this 
summer. “Expo might help, but 
then it could go the other way,” 
predicted Keeling. “I’m expec­
ting an increase.”
Nearly 70 bowlers attended 
the season opening of the Cen­
tral Saanich Lawn Bowling 
Club Apr. 13.
Ladies Lawn Bowling League 
begins May 7 at 1:45 p.m., said 
Nancy Allen, second vice- 
president. Ladies bowling will 
be held weekly.
There will be Mixed Bowling, 
including tea, each Saturday- 
starting at 1:30 p.m. New 
members are welcome, and 
Allen reminds the public there.is 
lawn bowling everyday.
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Piranhas: swift and capable 
of overwhelming anything in 
their path.
The I^iranhas Suininer Swim 
Club was an overwhelming iii” 
fluenee in 1985 swim compeii 
lion, placing second ovcntll on 
Vancouver Island and IHih out 
of 6.5 clubs province.wide.
“We want kids to have a 
good base for any sport thev 
pursue,“ said coaeli Al Porter, 
adding fun and family lun-" 
licipation is stressed in the 
peninsula elnh.
“Competitive swimming is a 
non-violent sport that promotes 
fitness and both individual 
nchiuvement and team spirit. It 
involves kids from six to IS 
years, and is a fun summer 
pnsstime the wlmle I'tmtilv ctm 
be involved in,” Porter said.
I*inmhits cater to young 
swimmers age four to IH yeiirs. 
The club Inis nhoni it to active 
inembers.
Registration was held .Apr, 22 
and ihere will be another op- 
poriuniiy to get swimmers sign­
ed lip this Sunday m the l:\- 
pcrimcnlal I'arm Pavilion. 9-11 
,a.m.'
Porter eiieoiiragcs swimmers 
lo Join up and sirongtlicn ilte 
challenge again.'j, innnbcr unc 
Island club •— N.-mainm. Hie 
first scheduled meet of die 
season i.s aY'one meet .luiic 1 at 
Nanaimo when; .summei game 
Iry-out.s will be includcil.
Retiuitinents for joining nii 
with litis swift tmd bilious foicc 
if. Ihe ability to swiiii one ctrii'
linnous lap of the Panorama 
l.,eisiire Centre l‘ool. Come on 
out and make the club number 
one in '86,
86 CHEVETTE
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4 Dr. Al. Custom Packogo *737
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Big berry bowl 
fo break record
What are the ingredients for esiablisliing a world record? 
Try 30 gallons of ice-cream topped with 1.000 pounds of fresh 
strawberries . . . then invite the town for dessert.
Parkland Secondary School 1986 grads will break the 
world’s record for the biggest bowl of strawberries during 
Strawberry Week. Apr. 28 to May 2.
Five hundred to 1,000 pounds of strawberries will arrive at 
Parkland in the wee hours this Tuesday morning, said student 
council member Tod Hudson. By mid-morning a eight-foot 
by six-foot bowl in the shape of the letter P will be filled with 
berries: ready for the record bretiking moment.
The community is invited to buy certificates com­
memorating the event, entitling them lo tt bowl of strawber­
ries and ice-cream. Hudson said. They are available at the 
school or from any student.
I'unds raised during Strawberry Week will go toward 
school and grad functions.
The week should spark some school spirit, Hudson ttddcd. 
Cirads hope to csitiblish this first-ever Strawberry Week as a 
school tradition.
Events will begin with a Strawberry Sca\enger Hunt Mon­
day afternoon, followed by the Ciuincss Hook of World 
Recoid-breaking Berry Bowl Tuesday, rhere’ll be ;t lip- 
synchroni/e and airband contest Wednesday, plus crowning 
of the Strtiwberry King and Queen at a dance riuirsday night.
Tlie grand fimtle will feature early dismissal from school 
Friday in order to participate in the Strawberry Car Rally. 
Ciianl red cardboard strawberries are now under construction 
as sign-posts and clues to the winners circle.
Hudson said tliere arc many merchants and sponsors in the 
community who have contributed to lielp students make a 
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OUCH! Right in the breadbasket. But that didn’t stop 











YOU CHOOSETHE POSE 
Prices effective April 1-30/85
: cMW hetaii. vai ue $i i 97
Riding program important outlet
For some it’s the only source 
of recreation available.
So it’s with excitement, vim 
and vigor that disabled students 
mount their horses every w'eek, 
and escape to the exciting world 
of cantering, trotting and trail 
rides.
Riding for the Disabled 
operates with volunteer support 
and has been active for four 
years in Victoria. Last year, 
students enjoyed 500 rides at 
Central Saanich’s Bear Hill 
Farm riding school.
Every Tuesday, Wednesday 
and Thursday morning, four 
eager riders arrive from 
Victoria-area special education 
classes to learn the intricacies of 
horseback riding.
The program is meant to be 
fun while providing an outlet 
for stress and frustration, 
volunteer co-ordinator .loan 
Yazedjian explained.
“It’s an extra, a perk for 
these kids because many of 
them can’t play, soccer or 
basketball. It gives them 
something unique to do that 
maybe not everyone else gets to 
do,’’she says.
Most students participating in 
Riding for the Disabled arc 
mentally handicapped or have 
behavior and socialization pro­
blems: some have physical han­
dicaps.
“We would like to liavc more 
physically itandicapped riders.
but most of them are put into 
mainstream education and we 
can’t take them out of school,’’ 
Yazedjian said.
Students attending the morn­
ing rides are largely in special 
education classes and follow in­
dividual curricula.
RIDING RING MANIA spreads fast for Craig Murhead, 15, 
and fellow student riders.
Anglers asked fo mail surwey
Ministry of envitonmeni of­
ficials are concerned about the 
low number of t|uc.stion;iires 
returnetl by British c'olumbiti 
tmgler.s.
'Fhe 1985 Survey irf Spori-
sfishing in Lanada provides 
fisheries managers with in- 
fonriatioii tibotit sport fi.shing 
participiition, catch rates, 




Local natives dance 
for royal couple
The imiiressive record of 
the Ts.'irtlip liuliim Htnurs 
Chief ihtrnmiiiglurd and 
the Big I'.'igic \Var Daticc 
Club (lid not go tinnoticcd 
by Expo eiitertaimueni 
organizers
The pcniristila group, 
which has won iititional and 
inicrnaiiotuil dance com­
petitions, will diince for the 
Prince and Princess of
VVttles during thcii visit to 
lixiso,
l^rince Charles ttiui 
Princess Diinui w'ill official­
ly open Expo on May 2.
I.oca I royalty wtt tellers 
slunild mark April 30 on 
their calendars, 'riu; Royal 
couple will arrive in Ctmada 
at Victoria Internatiomil 
Airport next Wotinesdity ttt 
2p,m. .
patterns, and other 
mem planning data.
The survey is mailed 
every five years.
'Hie majority of anglers from 
Canada's other nine provinces 
and two territories httve cotn- 
pleted and returned the survey, 
lotiving B.C. with only a few 
responders, says fislVerles 
spokesmttn Ron Tliomas,
Second notices asking for 
return of Ilte surveys were 
issued recently.
For further information on 
Ihe B.C’, survey, contact Ron 
'I'homasat .387-4573.,
“They’re all on individual 
programs so it’s easy to leave 
class and pick up where they left 
off,’’ says teacher Leslie 
Williams.
“Socially, the contact is real­
ly important for them.
“It’s one of the few' recrea­
tional outlets for many of the 
students, and most of them 
never had the opportunity for 
contact with horses before,’’ 
Williams explains.
The concept for disabled 
riding programs originated in 
Britain after World War IL The 
idea spread to North America 
and today 11 groups offer free 
riding programs for the disabled 
in, B.C. ■'
Fundraising and donations 
contribute the $20 per morning 
' fee which covers the use of four 
horses, indoor or outdoor ring, 
trail rides and instructor’s fee.
■ Bear Hill Farm manager 
Kathy Harrison was hired for 
the lessons for insurance 
reasons, and to ensure students 
received quality instruction, 
Yazedjian said.
Volunteers lead horse and 
rider around the ring, and offer 
guidance and support: while 
learning new elements.
“Anybody can volunteer,’’ 
invites Yazedjian.
“People who handle the 
horses need hor.se experience, 
but others are needed to explain 
instructions and make the rider 
‘'omfortablc.''
Depending on the student, as 
nnny as four volunteers per 
idcr are sometimes required.
“If the student is more tid- 
vanccd. one volunteer is often 
enough,” she notes,
A large reserve of volunteers, 
however, is essential because th'C 
program runs year-round.
“We need volunteers who 
like working wdth disabled kids 
and who arc not afraid of 
horses,” says the volunteer co­
ordinator.
Programs for physically 
disabled adults ttlso run one 
morning ;i week and during the 
summer.
Anyone who w'ould like in­
formation about partieipaiin.g 




Barrister - Solicitor - Notary
announcos the opening rjf his office at 
//109 Landmark Building 
2506 Beacon Avenue.TSIdney
COMPLETE LEGALSERVICES INCLUDING
*Roal Eatnlo and Mortgaflos 
•Wills and EstotoK 
•Divorco and Family Proporiy
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Culling Bench
Ciimpeif/ lid.
in i1k> Mariner Vdllaye 
Mall in Sidney. We are 
proud K,i udei ihe 
same low piices and 
lop qualily services as 
our Vdcloria localious.
WITH YOUR NEXT HAIRCUT
One Scriitcli anci Win lickel will be qiuen 
Aw<iy wilh EVERY $i0 cut EVERY 
THURSDAY lielween .6 ntui 9 p in. 
unlil April 3U, .it nti 3 of onr localions.
Wwinewlay h Family 
5 pm - 9 pm "Free child's cut 
with each adult cut"
FOR YOUR CONVEtilEKCE 
WE ARE OPEN WED., THURS. & FRI. »-S
S a.m.4 jijn. 
S B.m.-S 9.m.
ItteK., Tuei. ft Sat. 
fftri., Him., Fri.










All Services Include Shampoo,
Condutoner arxl Blow Dry
APTOINTMENTS ADVISABLE 
: , BUT:NOT ALWAYS' -'T-'-
NECESSARY,-.:',: ,,V
SlOfity :: VICTORIA [.AUGFORO"!
656 0762 695.2423 474-3241
seio-lth SI. ,24, ro,-1 SI. 2§t8 Jiohlln HJ.
“‘‘"(''.’'‘.-.'i!:     ("*»<







The true story of a young 
boy's struggle to live.
•UPTHEHILL
by Don Johnston 
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GULF ISLANDS SERVICES
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It is much warmer here altliougli wc were practically 
drowned on the way down with the heavy rains, especially in 
the Sacremento area and Los Angeles. Almost floated away 
in a flooded wash with the rushing brown waters swirling 
around the hubcaps. Hedgehog, Beavertail and barrel cacU 
brighten the desert with their plethora of rich bloom while 
roadsides are adorned with brilliant desert marigold, lupine, 
sand verbena, prickle poppy, thistle sage and desert 
dandelion.
We found the clever coyotes firmly established inside the ci­
ty limits of L.A. and Tucson. Truly remarkable animals with 
an incredible capacity to size up ;i situation and adapt to 
prevailing conditions. They’ve screiKidcd us at dawn and dusk 
tilrnost every place we’ve been.
I suspect most students of biology look upon birds as mere 
bundles of reflex actions, totally incapable of any type of in­
telligent behavior. You know, everything is stereotyped and 
they can’t break loose for ever a minute and try something 
new. But don’t try to convince the sharp little cactus wren nor 
the roadrunner that this is so. Uh, uh!
Yesterday, we pulled into a camping spot among a stand of 
fairly tall cholla, their glistening silver spines gleaming in the 
slanting sun. We climbed out to stretch a bit.
“Hey, a cactus wren just flew up under our radiator grill!’’ 
Mary cried.
“Heat mirage,” I said. “You’re seeing things.”
“Oh yeah! There he comes out again. And he’s got a big 
bug in his beak!” And we saw him fly into a spot on a cholla, 
completely encircled with spines. Closer inspection revealed a 
mass of grass with an entrance hole.
“That’s his nest,” .said Mary. “For sure!”
In a minute or two, the mate flew in with a large beetle 
caught in our radiator grid.
“They’re feeding the kids in there,” 1 said, as the firs! bird 
left the nest and flew back to our radiator.
“They sure are,” said Mary. “Hot meals on wheels! How 
do you like that'.>”
In a few minutes, another vehicle pulled in beside ours and 
the wrens started in on the new radiator.
“No shortage of Quick Lunch Bars around here!” Mary 
exclaimed.
“No, the take-out service is first class, all right!”
We had hardly started out again the iiext morning when 
Mary spotted a strange looking bird that appeared to be 
beating something against a rock just off the road. Wc stop­
ped our motorhome and got our field glasses on it. Greyish, 
long bare legs, long neck, crest. It was beating up a small 
lizard which it held by the tail. The bird sharply swung the 
lizard against the stone several times before throwing back its 
head and swallowing the reptile whole. Then the bird swung 
up onto the road and started sprinting away like a jogger in 
dire need of conditioning.
“Who’s he and what’s he up to?” queried Mary.








Complete Pest Control Services 383-2445
CLEAN-UP WEEK ’86
THE DISTRICT OF CENTRAL SAANICH
RUBBISH WILL BE PICKED UP DURING THE WEEK OF MA'i' 5TH. - 9TH. AS SHOWN 
BELOW.
RUBBISH MUST BE PLACED AT THE END OF YOUR DRIVEWAY ADJACENT TO THE 
ROAD BY 8:00 A.M. OF YOUR COLLECTION DAY, NO HOUSEHOLD GARBAGE 
WILL BE PICKED UP BY MUNICIPAL CREWS,
ROADRUNNER Cy Hampson photo
Beoyfies vie for queen's crown YOUR PUBLIC SERVICES DEPARTMENT
A bevy of beauties will be vy­
ing for the coveted Miss Sidney 
Days crown June 28.
Pageant organizer Barbara 
Storrier said 10 to 12 local 
businesses and service clubs are 
lining up to sponsor this year’s 
contestants.
The Peninsula Celebrations 
Society, organizers of the long-
weekend festivities, are now 
seeking 18- to 21-year-old girls 
to compete for the crown.
Participants must be single 
and residing on the peninsula. 
As ambassadors for the Sidney 
area, contestants must be 
available for special events, 
especially the Sidney Days 
weekend.
The girls will be judged on
personality, how they conduct 
themselves, charm, poise, in­
telligence, self-assurance, 
grooming and beauty.
Judges are Helen Perodeau, 
Alex Kilpatrick and Barbara 
Reynolds.
With the exception of the in­
dividual interviews, all pageant 
events will take place Saturday, 
June 28 this year, including a
North Saanich councillors 
agreed Moriday night that John 
Dean Proyinciai Park could be 
to the peninsula what Stanley 
Park is to Vancouver.
And to prove their convic­
tion, council will tomorrow 
(Thursday) tell the Peninsula 
Water Commission they are op­
posed to the construction of a 
water tower within the park:
The water commission, under 
the guidance of the Capital 
Regional District, inspected 
seven sites within the park for a 
water tower that would serve 
housing developments high on 
the slopes of Ml. Newton.
Council also wants to know 
why the commission feels an in­
park location is necessary.
The chairman of Friends of 
John Dean Park, an en­
vironmental advocacy group, 
told council that .several ade­
quate sites exist outside park 
boundaries, but would initially 
cost more than sites already 
identified.
“First let’s look outside the 
park before using cheap, easy 
solutions and land in the park,” 
Edo Nyland suggested.
He also believes prospective 
owners of the 2,000 lots to be 
built on the Central Stumich 
side of the mountain should 
help pay for the water costs, 
“The owners of the 700 sites 
on Dean Park listates httd to 
pay for their own water tower 
and recraition centre.
“ I'lic additional cost for put ­
ting the Tower outside the ptirk 
.diould be added to tl\e cost of 
those lots as a surtax,” Nyland 
'".saidf.' ■
The cost of the CRD iden­
tified sites range from $2.1 to 
million. Aid. Eugene Btiilin 
, saiil, ■■■ T
“The CRD prefers the lower 
cost site. ’I’heir mintis are 
already made tip," he said.
Agreeing with Nyland, Aid. 
Barbara Hrettnan said, “the 
$800,(KiO difference i-honkl be 
borne bv tlie lot owner.s as thev 
will benefit fl inn tlie lower.”
Some fcdciid govennuem 
subsidic.s could be made 
available as the tower would 
also sersTce Jirea Indian 
fc.serves,■ ' ■ li ■ ■ . ■ ■ '
“Posterity will thank us very 
well for, having preserved “is,: 
park, ’ ’ Nyland impressed upon 
IcounciL
Rumors of a CRD takeover 
of the park will be addressed to 
the province. Council asked 
that North Saanich be given the 
right of first refusal should the 
province consider giving up the 
park.
“We’ll have no control if the
fashion show by the Travelodge 
pool.
Retiring royalty are Miss 
Sidney Days 1985 Ana Martins; 
First Princess Deneen Cunn­
ingham; and Second Princess 
Denise Feetham.
Rebecca Fricker, chosen the 
first Miss Sidney in 1984, is 
scheduled to be this year’s 
mistre.ss of ceremonies.
Anyone wishing to either par­
ticipate in the contest or spon­
sor a candidate can contact Bar­
bara Storrier at 656-7159 even­
ings.






CRD get their hands on it,” 
said Aid. Gil Soellner.
“The benefit of the park ma>L 
well transend the $800,000 (cost 
difference) in the future,” Aid. 
John Stone added.
Bailin and Harrop will repre- 
•sent North Saanich at Thurs­
day’s meeting. Members of The 
Friends of John Dean Park also 
intend to be present, Nyland 
said.
Teem run Sky Happy
Nicki Fo.stcr and Amanda Morris, Grade 8 students at 
North Saanich School, arc gearing up for Dandelion ITicatrc 
Company’s musical comedy Sky Happy, involving more than 
100 students.
The show is a humorous look at successes and defeats 
through man’s history of flight.
Among their many duties, l-'osicr and Morris will be 
respou.sible for co-ordinating the ou-and-off stage 
movements of the entire east through two performances. 
Plus, they will give all lighting and sound cues during the 
shows.
The girls are well ttware of ilie size of the ttisk. “I wouldn’t 
w;ml to do this all liy myself, but wiili die two of us working 
together, we can handle it,” 1-osier saitl.
Morris expressed some etmeern. “I think opening night will 
be nerve-wraeking beeansc l'\e never tione tmylhing like ihis
before. It’ll be a gooti experience ihoiigh.- if 1 live dirtnigli
, il.” '
.Sky Happy will go tm stage in Nmali Stiiinich Scliool l-ri- 
day, Apr, .T.^, tmd Saturday ,Apr. 26, TTiere will be reservetl 
iintl general tulmission seating, hor more iid’ormaiion cttll 
656-1129,',











0 ALL NATURAL COSMETiCS 
'0/ OFF> /o0 WINE & BEER 
MAKING SUPPLIES









4 WEEK WINE KITS
•Chenin Blanc •Liebfraumilch •Chablis •Apricot
•White Bordeaux ‘Rhine •Beaujolis Nouveau •Rod
•Alsace•Gordo-Moselle •Claret •White
Plus MANY In-Store Specials 
Sale April 12-30,1986
SUN FLOWERo ti kalth foods ltd.
652-12117060 =W. SAANICH ROAD 'dJRENTWOOD BAY. B.C,
OUR SERVICE 
NEVER ENDS
We don’t shut our doors 
after April 30th.
If you need year-end tax planrhnt;;) advice stop in and 
see us before you cotne to see us in 1986 and we’ll 
do our bosl to help you rnake your taxes 
managoablQ, We’ll give you lost, friendly service 
and an accurate return. Plus, wo'ro available year- 
round to answer your , questions. Our fees ore 
' reasonabie."'
Stop into one of our convenient otiices or call lor an 
appointrTiont today,
“KNOWBODY KNOWS GM VEHICLES LIKE JENNER’
iSPRING
TUNE-UPS
®4oyl. •Beyl. •V6cyl. •8cyl.

































2 WHEEL DISC BRAKES 
or DRUM BRAKES
Inciurttm;
* RoplJico P«ds or 
ShooB ,
* RuSiUdaci) floloia oi 
Drunm
• nppock WlTOi:'l 
Orifiringii
• liiiipt'icl Oinkt! Linws, 
Mp|K>8, Wliotll 





' The yeai'"i'6ijnd 
income tax people
A- 9043 Second SI. 
Sidney 656-2411
474-1411
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Week celebrates children's group ADAMS ELECTRONICS
VCR — STEREO SERVICE
WARRANTY DEPOT FOR:
FORTY-ONE QUILTS have been made for Save the 
Children between March, 1985 and April, 1986, says 
Gladys Sealey pictured.
“LET’S DISCOVER” series books are examined by 
Raymond Alphonse (left), and Michael Horne.
The oldest international reiief organization is celebrating 
this week.
And the oldest B.C. chapter of Save the Children i.s located 
right here in Sidney.
The Save the Children Fund was founded in England in 
1919 to alleviate the suffering endured during the first World 
War. But, today with much of Europe tended for, Save the 
Children groups e.xpend their energy on home turf.
For many years the Sidney group has been sending parcels 
of warm clothing, blankets and comforters to a Native com­
munity in Watson Lake, Yukon.
The man who has delivered those hampers to Watson Lake 
for 35 years will be honored at the group’s annual spring tea, 
today (Wednesday) at 2 p.m. in the Margaret Vaughn-Birch 
Hall on Third St.
.lohn Steam was awarded the Order of Canada this year for 
his timeless dedication to the children of the north.
And while the Sidney Save the Children \Vomen continue to 
sew and mend for northern younsters, their committment also 
e.xtends to local youth.
A complete set of the Book of Knowledge encyclopedia was 
recently presented to the Tsartlip school library from the local 
Save the Children group. ; V
Throughout the year. Save the Children is visibleWith a 
Christmas card campaign, and Haliow’een canvas which last 




Prize winners in the annual 
Holy Trinity Church Bridge 
Tournament were announced at 
a wind-up coffee party in ihc 
church hall.
Marie Witney and Amy Mat­
thews of Parel D collected ihe 
highest score for the tourney. 
Irene Sinclair and Vera 




I Wivb fI ic-FV*
Flavcile and Dorothy Watldell, 
Parel B; and Mil Sadler and 
Marguerite Nicolson, rhtrel (' 
each took top spot in their divi­
sion.
PYTHIAN SISTERS 
Pythi.-m Sisters of Victory 
Temple .36 honored their Griind 
Chief Koxie Reeder of Pen­




speed 2 door tiatchback. Ex­
cellent condition, Asking
................  S3995
1981 FORD CUSTOM Vj 
TON PICKUP 6 cylind,sei 3 
speed, low miles. Asking
$5995
1969 TOYOTA COROLLA 4
speed 2 door sedan. Clean, 
oxceilfjnt car. Asking . .. $895 
1977 VOLKSWAGON RAB-
Most U.scel lent Chief 
Maureen Robertson presented ti 
plate to Reetlei arulMiuuiger 
l.’Jot Sandison e.scorietl the guest 
to eaeh officer’s station wheie 
she was presented with gilts ol 
money fbr her fttvoritc charity 
the Canadian Arthritis Socieiy.
Reeder presented sister I.M, 
Starr, past cliicf, with a 25-year 
pin. ,
The Grand Session for the 
Knights of !*vihias tind Sisters is 
May 7, H and 9 in New 
Weiuminster.
efibnek, lovrdy condition. Ask­
ing , . . $3-195
1978 TOYOTA CELICA Q.T,
5 spoeci litiback, lov/ milc-'ago 
Extra cUrnn condition Asking
$4995
1977 HONDA ACCORD
automatic 2 door runchback, 
Lovniv condition Asking
'. , ......... . $3995'
WE ALSO BUY GOOD 
QUALITY USED AUTOMOBILES 
• TRADES WELCOME'BANK FINANCING 
0,A.C,'CONSIGNMENT CARS WELCOME
656-8866
2360 Beacon Avo. Deiiiei ii'.M
We’re there when you 
need us!
[I
_ ____ jj-yp jr, '
KB SEABOARD 
PROPERTIES






Tues. to Sat. 











WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES WHILE STOCKS LAST
I WE SEMD YOU TO SEE “EXPO 86” O “THREE DAY” Passes will be given away by draw on April 26/86I COME & PUT YOUR NAME IN! ^ (Nothing to buy) No purchase necessary - Good Luck!










SA VE MORE - SA VE MORE











TOOTHn * Three Flav. 











JUICE 12 oz. Tin........
SA VE MORE - SA VE MORE
SUCCESS










ICED TEA MIX 6.0, 
ICED TEA LIGHT
Your Choice........................













































Asst’d ......... ......................... 1 L
FROZEN GREEN GIANT
FRENCH CUT 
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SIDE BACON , 5150g » m 
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I AM STHAWHCnRY wHm nASf-BKnHY......500 inL
DOWNy SUPER CONCENTRATED AftQSOFTENER..... ,,3'’*'
TAMPAX IIOQTAMPONS Asa,ed40’c 4*^^



























4,56kll** Ih,. 6 (i ^
lMM«t4i«NkNttiNNlM
FRESH YOUNG ‘U’ GR.
TURKEY
Available Wed.












5,71 ke m ,u




VEAL CUTLET 8.80 koO'^.b
• rriESH vcAt J 00SHOULDER CHOPS4.39ke1^^
• rnesH vcAu »%aq
LOIN CHOPS 7,69kePT
. ( HfcBli VliAk ^(SO
SIRLOIN STEAK
• rncRU vi;ai, /ioQ





CUP i SAVE A r sihmY supee poods 
i B.C. GRANULATED
SUGAR 2 kfl Bag
WITH nilti COUt'ON AT KIONI Y IkUW II FOOriJi
,.
11 YOU f'AY OM.Y' OHi’ f.oiyeoN Mfn nrm, rxeinra ai'oil «i«
CUP A sm A r SIDNEY SUPEP POODS 
i ROBINHOOD
IStU FLOUR
I WITH IHiA COUr>OM AT 
I filDNI-.V SUPAH rOOrTS YOU PAY ONLY 
ONK coiieoN ere iTi,M, EXPieKk Ar<Aii. sii/aa
10 kg Bag
I CUP A SAVE AT SIDNEY SUPEP POODS
i FRASER VAILFY FIRST ORADF
BUTTER
WiTM T*<lf> LinMIYTN AT 
ttout't SLiWa fOOOS YOU I’AY ONLY
uwfi cout'ON •*i!H tiRM, f;Ki»mr:a Aenn st/nt,
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Helpers
honored





During this past week “himself” has become a bewildered 
and somewhat reluctant house-husband. He used to tell me 
with amused delight about a book by Thorne Smith called 
Turn About in which the woman assumed the male identity, 
and the man the woman’s. After this week spent doing the 
traditionally female chores 1 don’t think he finds this fanciful 
idea quite so appealing after all. Mind you he is very good 
about the meals, always having them ready on time, and get­
ting just as frustrated when ! arrive home late as any 
housewife. The beds he makes after a fashion, simply dragg­
ing the blankets up over the wrinkles underneath. He loads 
the dishwasher, sometimes does the pots, but washing and 
ironing are just not his cuppa tea, nor dusting, vacuuming or 
watering the houscplants.
The reason for all this unwelcome domesticity is my in­
volvement in a landscaping job, from which I arrive home 
each evening in a state of teriminai exhaustion, staggering off 
to bed about the same time as the birds. I’m certainly not 
much of a companion, and the garden is suffering almost as 
much as my spouse, but the job will soon be finished, and it is 
too cold to put much into the soil as yet anyway. In time I 
think “himself” will forgive me for my neglect. The first sign 
\va.s finding a sumptuous deep hot bath awaiting me when I 
got home Friday afternoon, in which I spent so much time I 
very nearly went to sleep. Lovely spoilings, don’t you think?
Something that caused us a lot of anguish this last week was 
finding all the tulips in the bed facing the street had been 
beheaded; 1 had heard a group oTyouhg people going by fair­
ly late one evening . . . their laughter wakened'the,'but they 
seemed to be having fun so 1 didn’t give if another thought. 
The next day vve both felt quite sick at the wanton damage 
. . . if they had picked the flowers perhaps for their mothers it 
might have made some sort of sense, but to just hack them 
off, and leave the heads scattered everywhere seems such a 
sad thing to do, doesn’t it?
A phone call the other day from a gardening friend to tell 
me that she has already found a number of caterpillar ca- 
coons on one of her ornamental trees, so do keep a keen eye 
on your trees, and prepare yourself for battle! If your sprayer 
will reach, mix up a solution of water, soap and Methox- 
ychlor, using half teaspoon of chemical plus a couple of 
tablespoons of detergent in a two gallon watering can, and 
spray in the evening witen the bees have gone back to their 
hives, on a clear evening when rain is not forecast. 1 had 
hopes that becau.se we seem to be having a cold wet spring we 
might not expect these hungry monsters quite so early, but 
nothing seems to deter these miseries in worm form.
Reg Davis called to say that the roses he wintered indoors in 
pot.s are now outside and just about to bloom, which means 
he is about two months ahead of the rest of us.
Because you always learn a lot when landscaping I think 
you might be interested in some of the details gained from this 
recent job, 'I'his house sits atop quite a respectable hill, It is 
two stories hig.li, and the owner said it looked to him as if the 
house was about to “take off” and needed to be “anchored 
down" (an e.spression I enjoyed). To achieve this we are go­
ing to put several largish trees at one corner, several pyracan- 
Iha espaiicied against the fioni wall, a dimbing it)se iigain.si 
the elevitted porch railing iind a .series of large junipers of dif­
ferent colors near the top of the steep ri.se to tlie liouse, and 
then a lot of different evergreens :uul flowering shrubs below, 
efuling up at the bottom with something called kinnickinnicK 
which should be both spreading and beautiful. I can see the 
whole thing so clearly in my mind’s eye, hut for the proof of 
the ptiddingwe shall have i(.» wait until the plants are till in the 
. ground.
We laid .sod iti the btiek yard, with a beautifully curved 
walk of stepping stone.s leading to both ilte garden shed atid 
the vegetable garden. To achieve the curve we laid out the 
hose until the shape was pleasing, much to the dclighl of the 
wife, luid the ama/cmetu (if the ruisband who likes tti go 
, directly from one place to another.
VVhat we have tried to do is ticltievc year-round color that 
will be visible from both tlie frontwindows and the back, and 
it is ama/ing the variations possible in Iroih te.sture and color 
^ aiiurngst evergreen shrubs.
If it’s News 
Call the Review
656-1151
Many organizations are suc- 
cesful because of a good 
volunteer corps. Peninsula 
volunteers receive recognition 
for their hard work at a 
Volunteer Fair Saturday.
Information about a variety 
of clubs and volunteer services, 
from Meals on Wheels to 
Saanich Power Squadron, w-as 
available to the public.
Saanich Power Squadron 
provides instruction on boating 
competence and safety. Its five 
instructors and 15 helpers teach 
boating skills from chart 
reading to knot tying.
Meals on Wheels, which pro­
vides a meal service for shut-ins, 
can ahvays use more volunteer 
drivers. Anyone able lo spend 
from 1 to 1.5 hours per week to 
help someone can contact 656- 
2147.
The Peninsula Community 
Association sponsors a hunky- 
dory program. Teens needing 
activities to build self-esteem 
learn many skills through this 
boat-building project.
Other groups attending the 
Volunter Fair include Saanich 
Peninsula Hospital, Sidney 
Museum, travel information. 
Guides and Brownies, learning 




The brighter side of life 
prevailed last Friday when Stel- 
ly’s students donned gaudy, 
brilliantly colored attire for 
loud day. The tackiness was so 
well received, it will become an 
annual event.
A community appreciation 
tea is part of the activity 
scheduled today (Wednesday) at 
Stelly’s.
the Victoria International 
Development Education 
Association, will send resolu­
tions to local MPs.
The conference is open to the 
public, info Laura Porcher, 
385-23.^3.
MODEL SUMMIT
Parkland school will play 
Peru and China while Clare­
mont represents Kenya, the 
Soviet Union and Botswana,? 
The occassion is the high school 
Model Summit Conference on 
the Environment at UVic, April 
24-25.
Teams of four students will 
represent each country, and pre­
sent resolutions on environment 
and development from the 
perspective of their country.





IN THE BEACON PLAZA MALL 













Early Evening DINNER SPECIAL 
4:30-6:00 Mon.-Fri.
Lunch & Dinner Dally 
Sunday Brunch 11:30-1:30 
7172 Bientwcod Bay 
Phunu 652-2413 or 652-9615
0QYSSi4?




TAKE OUTS 65G-559B-7 
5th & Beacon Sidney
Ji
^
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•152 Cliannel rnndom nccoss 
dlgltnl (iinino
•17 button Infrared rornolo 
control
•.Slorno 15AP iidaptnblo 
• Room llol'l monitor
S84995
Reg.SIOJU 
At)rllJ3.?8SEK oun scuECTiON OP panrAiur. 














7U0 WoBt Samich Road
656-9622 mm] 652-4344
A DELICIOUS DINNER 
THAT SETS YOU FREE
•NO ADDITIVES‘NO PRESERV.(\TIVES 
•FREE DELIVERY *24 VARIETIES 
•VOLUME &SF.NI0R DISCOUNT 
DINNER DELIVERED FROZEN 
MAKE YOUR LIFE EASIER 
656-5335
.......... .................
V .jt, ' iC.''? L.
.IRcstaurant
for FAMILY DINING 
at FAMILYPfllCBS 
Mon.1oFrl.9am-9()in 







• Chicken Chop Suoy ;
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S WE APPROACH OPENINC r D/W AT EXPO 86, it's time .
S (or nl! rif ii«.' in Rriricl'i CnlnrnTin tn npnn niir henrtg nnd T 
JL minds and reflect on Itow far weVe come, how mud’i we'vk 
accomplished. )
|••e»r this VVCrld I'xpnsirinn, this Hvpci H6. was not just a (ew 
years in the rnakinp It is the culminatiDn of mpre than a century 
nfUritish Columbian achievement, i
Wednesday, April 23. 1986 THE REVIEW Paec B 7
Mew 52‘>ynit motel gets go-^oheod for reserve lend
A 52-unit motel under con­
struction on the Tsawout Indian 
reserve received the go-ahead 
without municipal approval.
“We’re in a bit of a spot 
here,’’ said Central Saanich 
engineer Al Mackay. “It’s like 
dealing with a foreign country 
... we have no jurisdiction 
whatsoever and the builder does 
not have to submit to any 
municipal building inspection.’’
The motel property, owned 
by George Underwood, is on 
the corner of Mt. Newton 
Crossroad and Highway 17.
Band Chief Louis Claxton 
said there is a section of the In­
dian Affairs Act which allows
band members to bypass band 
council. He added Indian Af­
fairs approved the develop­
ment.
“The next thing we knew, it 
was going up. We don’t know 
what to think of it. We would 
rather have taken a more 
careful look at things.’’
Mackay said Central Saanich 
is not aware of any ar­
rangements for sewer service, 
adding if a hook-up to 
municipal sewer isn’t granted, 
permission for a septic system 
could be granted through pro­
vincial waste management 
branch.
He said the only known ac- close to the Pat Bay Highway.’’ Western Six Motels Ltd. There economy rooms, consisting of 
cess onto the property is off Mt. A 31-year lease on the land will also be an option to three two-storey buildings with 
Newton Crossroad. “We don’t has been signed, said Charles negotiate another term. adjoining walkways, Danbrook










APRIL 22, 23, 24 
25, 26, 27, 28
WHtLESTOCKSUST 





One lucky motorist will take 
home a brand new 60-gallon hot 
water heater if the rightful 
owner doesn’t claim it.
Sidney RCMP say the heater 
was found on the side of Pat 
Bay Highway Saturday.
LOCK VEHICLES 
Central Saanich police are 
cautioning motorists to lock 
their vehicles when left unat­
tended.
Police chief Bob Miles says a 
rash of thefts was reported last
week in the Keating area, with 
radios and cassette decks stolen 
from unlocked cars.
TOOLS TAKEN
A Munro Road resident lost 
S2,500 worth of tools Apr. 17.
Police .say the carpentry 
equipment was taken from the 
back of an unlocked van.
BREAK-IN
RCMP are looking for two 
stereo speakers and S200 in cash 
taken from a local home.
Bill Woods and Colin Newton have opened B&B Auto Supply, a 
new retail and wholesale automotive parts and accessories shop 
on vy. Saanich Road in Brentwood. Formerly known as Hailing 
Auto Supply, the new U.A.P. associate is handling parts and ac­
cessories by Abex, Wagner, Gates, Standard Blue Streak, Fram 
Autolite and DuPont.
Bill and Colin bring together 25 years of experience in the auto­
motive field and offer fully computerized stock control 'with multi- 
branch stock access.
SIDNEY SEA AND DO “
A nenv gift strop Iras been opened by Cathy Ward, localed ii' tiro 
Hotel Sidney, Sldney S(2a and Dr) carries rnr.gr.i,dnor., gitt iloins, 
post cards, .souvenirs find I-slrH I'o,
In addilion, Cathy v/ili ptovidir information on and book lisiimg, sail-' 
mg or fun ctrariers, horseback riding anrJ gornsral louiisf inform,a- 
lion, i
Sidnfty Soa and Do will be open every (jay in tiro sumnior rnonlii';;,
New Faces, New Places is a public service of liri.! Ri,','vio',v 
Advoitisinp Deprtrlmeril, II you ."•iro openlnq a .nuv,' Ijusiiuibk, 
e.ypancling your prrMtont business nr naving ;i ohai'i.,)© in 





QUADRA AND TiLlUCUM 
MON.-SAT 8A M,.9P.M, SUN 9 6 
SAANICHTON
SUN.9-7, SAT. 4 WON 5-7. TUtS.-FRi «-9 
SIDNEY
SAT .TUE.S, 9t AED.-f?.! 9 3
















































































THIGHS lb. 1 3.51kg
GR. ‘A’ BONELESS BEEF ROAST 























DINNER HAM ib. 2 
PARTY STICKS ,.1 gQ





















You Will visit Hong Kong. Beijing. Guang Zhou. Guilin. Shanghai. & Xian,
V feature cruise‘’The Li Rlvei".
All travel arrangements made by Victoria Travel Shop. 1622 Government St.. 
381-5514








GRANNY SMITH . 69?;
U.S. GROWN FRESH AAa
SPINACH













OR BOK flW. 
CHOY lb. 8 w Kg
-rr—
WIHHUl OF THE DIAMOND RING DRAW 
MHS. L.E. STEWART 
1621 MORTIMER ST,
UST WEEK'S EXPO HCKET WINNERS
LStwip iL&Mrwft 7. Fens H. Bofcwrtaon
K FioWfiB KCmmtvm L Rirwtrwn F.lhmpif
M Hcti V.Trat* iLOibton
n.JOTM C.HJ C. IfactJMfC
^BSlSkB UP TO hO,000 CASH 
Iim ill OR ONE OF TEN SONY 
.S W JIH COLOUR TELEVISIONS 
IN T.V. WEEK’S 10th ANNIVERSARY PRO­

















CAESAR i 90 
COCKTAIL 1.03
1.36 LITRE TIN















GREEN GIANT VEGETABLES SALE! 
GREEN BEANS
FRENCH BEANS 110,
SEASONED BEANS 1.0, L||P
WAXED BEANS f|y V
SWEETLET PEAS 1.0, lij
NIBLET CORN »,,, WW
BAKER’S CHOCOLATE PRODUCTS 
CHOCOLATE CHIPS „ .
SWEETI-Nl'n
SCMI-SWEFt „il„ ra UKUNSWEETENED B jQ
COOKING CHOCOLATE SQUARES 1''''
SWEETENED BSEMI-SWEET VUN,SWtETfNK) ZZi>g * /
VANISH i OQ 
AUTOMATIC 1.43
lOlLfT SOWL CLEANER 350 ml.
OVEN i 0Q 
CLEANER 1.03






ORANGE OR GRAPEFRUIT f LITHE










MAC & CHEESE •225g
EGGOiS'i KQ 
WAFFLES !.J3
REGULAR OR BLUEBERRY 465g
GLAD 9 00
BAGS 4.30
HEAVY PLASTIC GARBAGE 20’s
GLAD i 1
BAGS 1 .HS
Hesvy PWc lot Garbage lO's




























































trie i .' Wl'icii ilie AvorlJ amies lo our world class event,d iey'll see an
r vj'cMtrnfnilnr r!nlnldiond'’*r'fori" tluMr (*v<*s But fl’u'V udll tilsri
we viee an incredible l^rovince called Briiisli Goluinbia ~ our history.
)ur landscape, our ralenis. our resources • all showcased in die .
IV: ' Gi PavilifYU.'
jry < For the collective elTortsof tnany jjieneiiitions are celebrateLl 
our enetj^', out jhVmi it. our cultural Lliversitv. ihir t'unuvativc 
■■ technologies. ■ , , ■ ■
VVe ha ve all helfied lo l.niiid this l^rovince by contributing to , 
har iilTenoinenal I'lnwtli ant! devt'lopmenl. VVe have all earned the 
right to take a biHV w’ii'h her cin the world stage.
The Ib itisf I Cblutnbia Pavilion is ti onccein-adiledme (ippor- 
tilliity to shiire our story with the world. /\nu w'iili eacli oilier,
ItV. a sliowcitse, an inspiration, a beginning <vl a liriglu and





»t(YM, iwi HU K1., M( (•! 1 It. MiNnt 1 tt Uisi'(aN*iimu














JENNER CHE¥ 0LBS1730 island hwy.J
•ICBC CLAIMS 
HANDLED PROMPTLY 




































































































Real Estate for Rent
Real Estate for Sale
Real Estate Wanted
Recreation Vehicles
Refrigeration & Air Conditioning
Secretarial Services
80 Signs
85 Small Engine Service 
126 Toys 
38 : Tree Services 
90 T.V. and Stereo 
95 Watch Repairs 
165 Weddings 






Ads are accepted Mon­
day through Friday, from 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
656-1151.
NOTICE OF COPYRIGHT 
Full complete and sole 
copyright in any advertise­
ment produced by Island 
Publishers Ltd, is vested in 
and belongs to Island 
Publishers Ltd,, provided, 
however, that copyright in 
that part and that part only of 
any sucfi adverliseinent con- 
.sisting of illustrations, 
borders, signatures or similar 
components which is or are, 
supplied in finished form to 
Island Publishors Ltd. 
operating as ttie Review by 
tlie advertiser and liv 
corporated in said advortiso- 
‘ment shall romain in and 
belong to the advertl&cM.
WARNING
No iru'Uoi'lal covered under 
the cppytlghi outlined .pbovo 
may bo used without ttio writ­






ClasBlfld Rato: 1st insertion ™ 
15c a word, mlnimntT! ciiaigo 
$2.00,‘Pnd and subsequont 
icauriion — iOc «i wor^p pni in- 
sorlion minimum charge 
$1 3&, Charge orders by 
ptiono add $i .bO per nd,
, f3fjx number ™ $2.00 pui ad
R/Vt TIML ANDMONI.V . f'l'Orii'-n y"|i-i
” ml titirt u»(i you' ViHA ot MAtill, IH Ani.‘
SUBSCRIPTION RAILS 
Annual .
^ In local area ,.. , ,',,$15
I twriWU................... .... '
















A PRODUCT YOU CAN BELIEVE IN. 
Camelion Hosiery is seeking indepen­
dent sales representatives to market 
our luxurious run resistent pantyhose 
directly to the consumer. Great 
business. Call 380-6278 anytime. If no 
answer please leave nome and phone 
number. if
RELIABLE MATURE CLEANING LADY for 
professional family 652-2354. 17
9:30 a.m.








MICOM/PRILIPS WORD PROCESSING 
OPERATORS, on coll, pertime and 
fulltime/partime. Qualified opertors 
required, pleose phone 656-5434 1 7
PRIVATE YACHT CLUB, SicTney orea re­
quires club steward. Would suit retired 
couple. Bondable applicants reply in 
writing statng related qualifictions and 
salry expected to Box 700, 9781 -2nd St. 
Sidney, B.C. V8L3C5 ^___________ 17
fun




E. KratofrI - Pastor 
477-8527 652-2723
WELCOME
EARN MONEY while havi.-ig 
demonstrating children's quality toys, 
games and books through Kinderporty 
Toys Home Parties 385-8588 or 721- 
5427. 17
RETIRED? Housewife? Like something 
to do for a couple of hours each day 
and earn a few dollars in the processO 
Local courier needs prf time help tor 
deliveries and pick-ups in Sidney area. 
Cor or smoll pickup is suitable. Pleas 






QUALITY CARE for 3 yr. old girl, odd 
hours and weekends, full time must be 
willing to register with daycare. Plus 
592-9r45. 17
STUDENT AGE, 17-20, energetic and 
honest, needed by elderly pensioner, 
for grass cutting and general garden 
chores, etc. Pay negotiable. Above 
minimum wage. Deep Cove area. 656- 
3716. 18
7726 W. Saanich Road




10030 Third St., Sidney
5:00 pm . ............. . Saturday Mass








EXPERT PRUNING - TRIMMING and 
general gardening. Reasonable rates. 




8:15 am........ . Holy Communion
10:00 am FAMILY SERVICE,
followed by refreshments
Rev. Robert Sansom 
656-9840 652-1611
NEED YOUR WINDOWS WASHED? For 
a quality job coll Blaine at 656-1475, 
Most houses $16.00. Outside or inside'* 
windows. v , Tf-
MORRIS THE CAT LANDSCAPING AND 
GARDENING SERVICE. Certified 





CLEANUPS, HAULING, bsmts, attics, 
yards, ceilings, wolls, windows, in­
doors/out, oavetroughs, painting or 
any job you don't find time to do. 652,- 
0722. Reasonable rates. 17
DRYWALL HAND TAPING for hire, no 
job too small. Sydney Boyd's Handtop- 
ing, 656-4559. 18
SQS WINDOW CLEANING 
656-3317 tf
Moose Hall 
7925 E. Saanich Rd.
(opposite Fairgrounds)
9:30 am.. .............. .. Sunday School
11:15 am ..... Memorial Meeting
Phone 652-3606
HOUSE SITTER available for next 
winter. Christian widow, charoefer 
references supplied. For more info call 




9908-4th St., Sidney 
SUNDAY
'0,30 cirn............. 1“ I'iiiiiiy
: and Sunday School
TUESDAY
7:30 pm.......Homo SUidy Groups
Furlhor Information 





SIDNEY & NORTH SAANICH 
REV. R. HORI PRATT 
0(1. 656-3213 Ros. 656-10.30
ST.JOHN’S







RBPONSIBIC dnytm-c 6$6;7053. 10
WORKING fiAUMS, nurtd n bqbytilittr, 
Ittc your 3'4 yr i oirii: Mother of two will 
tak«i tore ol your (.hiltluwn, dufiiifl the 
Hny AW 964! ■;a
MOTHER OF ONE, would |lk« to do 
dayettre for one 2.,» yrn or alter Mihaol 
lira lor oldwf thllditin. Grooiiglade 
arwo, 656.4)81 ' ■ ...... f';
HELP WANTED
HIGH FASHION MAN OUTIET. te- 
tyulreti ptirtonertt par ttime fnshipn ron* 
M'.IOMl pOH'Oii 20-3i1 years. Approx, )2'' 
20 hr a wk, rnsitmir flox 420,











Fast and efficient. Cali Lyn 
at Castle Prop. (1982) Ltd. 






Repairs To All Makes 
& Models Of 






“Quality work Built to Last” 
CONTRACT QR TIME & MATERIAL
COLIN 652-5808 ANYTIME
SELECTIVE LOGGING SERVICES LTD. 
are in the process ot harvesting 
mature and diseosed timber in the Vic­
toria. Saanich areo. Present market 
condition mokes this the time to 
market your timber. Yes, we replont 
with quality seedlings. For tree 
estimate pyhone 754-6606 (24 hrs.) tf
TUTORING, all academic subjects and 
remedial, certified teachers, 
reasonable rotes. 652-0749. tt
NOW AVIL. AT DAVES APPLIANCE 
CENTRE, 2491 Bevan, TV sales and ser­
vice. Also microwaves. 656-8612. tf
CABINET MAKER producing fine period 
furniture, Windsor chairs, and custom 
furniture. For more information call 
Dan Gentile. 652-1758. 18
BESLEY CONTRACTING foundations, 
froming and siding. Call Ron Besley 
652-2338. tf
:46:,':::SELE0TRi£fiL
HOUSE CLEANING fast, efficient, 
friendly teams, dedicoted to the busy 
home DIRTAWAY. 652-0644 com­
plimentary roses. 21
DO YOU HAVE THE REQUIRED WORD 
PROCESING SKILLS for those positions 
advertised in the help wanted col- 
■jmns? Would you like to upgrade your
word processing skills? Enroll now for
Ihe 4 wk. night course starting May 5. 
For more information phone 656-5435.
18
Interior & Exterior Work 
done to your satisfaction 
W£ TAKE PRIDE IN OUR WORK 
Call Us for Your 
Kitchen Remodelling 










PRESSURE WASHING porches, patios, 
driveways, R.V.'s, boats, etc. Cali ten 







ALL MAKES OF MAJOR APPLIANCES 
AND REFRIGERATION 
« SPECIAL DISCOUNTS 
* 24 HOUR SERVICE 
» REASONABLE RA TES 
MARIO HEMERYCK 479-7910















Specializing in waterproofing 
basements & buildings 
SUNDECK COATINGS 
656-0242
25 years experience 
Residential, Industrial 
ComrTiercial
Rewiring, Electric Heating Repairs 
Appliance Connections




good used appliances wanted 
2382 TANNER RD. 
656-4412 598-2155
LAWN & GARDENING 
SERVICES
• ROTOTILLING • PRUNING 
• fertilizing • HAULAWAYS 
•MAINTENANCE
656-6693 JOHN 658-1907
SUNROOMS, solariums. skylights, 
glass enclosures. Will build to suit your 
home. Ask for Joe. 656-7416. 20
GORDMARTMAN
Excavating Ltd,




556 Downey Rd., R.R. 1, Sidney
656-3159
GARDEN ROTOTILLING small plots. 
Grass cutting and yard clean op. Also 
small hauling and moving jobs. 
Anytime. 652'3083. 18
is “your Housr ready " for ^
visitors? Will help with spring clean­
ing. Phone 652-1971. 17
EXPERIENCED LANDSCAPER and stone 
masonry man, croativo ror.kwork, 
walls, rock gardens, patios wllh stone 
or brick pavers, lowns, seed or sod, 
shrubs, reasonable rolioblo. Call 
RumoIJ at 656-7385, 19
RklABi,i>AATURi"MALi"roady t^ 
jobs around your property $8 per hour.
652.j3l^9,^ _ , 17
HtSuSECL^NING gotling you cfowtil 
Let os look offer your individual needs. 
Call DIRTAWAY. 652 0644, 2!
SFWINg'" REPAIRsT^Di'ofr'off'Tot'"ilia 
Eagles NesI 24B9 Buvon ,Avo, or phone 
9962 Pick tip and delivery ovailable. 19 
CABINET AAAKER ontique iMstpiollon, 
cuslome furniture, ccibino|R, wood 
work, Tradilloncil qualily nnd techni­
ques, Call Renift Groglx, 6.56'9K'J5, 25
AUTCi.rREPAitt5r ji<rio''up4r brakes;
oulobody ropoliif, Qualily, yrotk, 
reanonciblo prices, Discounts lor 
O.AiP, 656-9962 evenings (or appoint- 
: ' ■ ■ 19
: experienced''will do^'roofing, • 
painting renovations, fencing, you 
nome It, Many iklllt and trjols. 
CTuaronioed. Phone Jeff overlings. 656- 
0326, 652; 1464. ' 20
CHAINSAWiNCV, tmofellincii (Irewood 
cut, Ronsonoblo latos, PItone 656-
6700,.............................. ^   20
YARD WORK, bobyrtlttlng, house 
clerinlng. Sidney oioa, 656< O'240, 19
F 6R O AR6 E N l NO ' l a wn i n g 
rnainlenonco, fioulowayr,, window
c I o o n I n « , q u 11«r s. p o I n fin q..
risoionabhi cind reliable, John 656 
6693 or 6.58.1907. 18
QUALITY CARPENTRY, with 00 yi is. 
(rum Victotio tes Siidnoy in llitlshinrj. 
renovoling. oddlllont, sui'rdwrk*; 
drywall, pqlnlino, etc. Free w&ilmnte* 
ronsonable roles. Lion 6Mj. 1876, IB
tlwRiVlilU
CLASSIFIED ORDER FORM
The shortest distance between buyer and seller 
—Write your ad below - One word per space 
—Cost appears to right of last word 
—Mimimum charge $2.00 (20 words) 
—Consecutive Insertions $1.35 (20 words)
FREE
ADS
Any single item selling forS15, or less can be olaced 
in Miscellaneous For Sale column free of chcirge for 
one week. Maximum 11 words. SORRY NO PHONE 
ORDERS.
MAIL OR DROP IN TO CLASSIFIED AD 
DEPARTMENT. THE REVIEW9781.2ND ST., SIDNEY.
Please run my ad for......., weeks under the ..........................
................,........ Classification. I enclose ..............,.
N a rTT0 ............ .......Address..*. ..Phone.
: OR PHGNE656-1151 -ADD $1.50 FOR CHARGE ACC,
Sorry no phone in FREE ADS accepted.
0,rAHUP5. OAPDfHltlC, CUTrf.p.5 
cleaned, odd job*, ftaullng, true *«r- 
vice, VVqrk guorarilowd. 656 87.30. 22
HAULING, Junk lemoval, bimomsirii*':
‘ ntfim (ftrHnit ndi.iitr. itV nnrf gurit.'.ri
ltyy.6S2'M20,^^... ‘‘
CONTRACTORS, homnowriernl Avoid 
Ih* hiph coil ol Ill-roofing. Call Donw 
ol ft52-50iAl, . - . d
' >
70 7,00
71 ?.1S ?7 7,30 ?3, 7,95 74 7,60
75" ' in 76. ,„ >.il0 'ay 3,05 ?B ,'3'.'70’
n "•ns •in' 1 •■n 7 c; 'Sf. ' ' .......  3 flC
3] '■ ..... a,55 54 4,10 35 ,,4.75 .16 4,90
,Tt 4,55 3f) 4,70 ivt Ji ntt 41) " ’ ^ k'fln
4'l ■'5,15 ■'' " '3,ao 9a' "■sad"' 49 5.60
. ',,5',r5 4(< ", ■ Si.W 4,' fi-Oii 45 ■ it.iu
49 , B,K 50 6,50 5v ' - v , " 6.65' ,57 ; 6.BO
5j"' ri,95 54 ' ' I.-IO tifi' , ' '' I'n 5f. ,' 7.40
MHiimm




WIN ^1QooW W a 1 ^ I gift certificate
REVIEW SUBSCRIBER BONUS
If you are a Review paid subscriber you will be awarded a 
bonus $20.00 gift certificate, making your prize a total of 
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CLUES FOR NOAH AND HIS ARK
A — Aboard; B — Biblical, Blue. Breeze; C — Creatures; D — 
Deluge. Destruction; E — Earth; F— Females, Flee, Floating: G -■ 
Genesis; H — Hold. Humans,.L — Land: M — Males, Millennia. 
Mountains; P — Pact. Pairs, Peak. Place; R — Rains: S — Safety. 
Saved, Security, Skies, Slopes. Solid, Survival: T — Torrential; U — 




•Yard and garden clearing 
•Rototilling 
•Large lawn cuts 
•Chainsaw work —* any kind
Malcolm 656-9312
GARDEN ROTOVATING SERVICE using 
a commercial rear line machine, very 
reosonable Ties 656-5018 . 22
aTiTtRACTO^ERVIC^’r'^l^al7ng and 
lown prep., small troclor with loader, 
rolovator and backhoe. 656-4544. tf 
COMPLETE GARDENING SERVICES. 
cleonups pruning, tree service, haul­
ing, goss cutting. O.A.P. discount. 
Work guaranteed. 656-8730. 22
r6tOTILL|T7g~SERVICES rHn SI 5.00
smoll job spociolists 652-3743. 17
WANTED: weekly lawn maintenance 
contracts. Cleaning, hauling, aeroling. 
ond poweraling. New lawns or rebuilt 
your old one. Reasctioble and reliable. 
652-3667. _ _ _
ROTOTILLER, in good condition 
$250.00,656-3432, 17
ROTOVATING. small garden plots our 
speciality. 656-7617 or 656-6920 
onylirne, 20
TWIN CYLINDER. Howard rotovator lor 
rent. 656-2637. 18
PIANO/VOICE instruction your home 
all ages Suzuk if desired skilled 
teachers holds B.A. in music, phone 
656-3859. 17
FAINTING
EXPERIENCED PAINTER, interior and 
exterior. Reasonable rotes one! free 











Wetv Construe t:on ana Cepans






• HiiRqvarnn • Ploneci “ Toro |
• Shlndalwa • JneobSf^n • PnrlMi.-r x
OPEN MON. TO SAT. |




























1. On top of this Mount (A-6),
2. Many on board (A-7)_____
ANSWER
FOR RESIDENTIAL and commercial 




For Free Estimate Cal!
479-7033
TYPING SERVICE AVAILABLE ■ fast ond 
efficient. Cal! 656 0747, ask for Cindy 
al Castle Properties (1982) ltd., 23SB 
Beocon Avenue. Sidney. it
rFlIABLE' TYPING SERVICE experienc­
ed help for oil kinds of typing, Cali 
Helen 656-491 5. t;
raMPLCTE TYPING SERVICES Business 
or Student. Reasonabie roles. Pot 652- 
0476. 22
3. Surviving the this (F-5).
4. Mystery Word (10 letters)____________________________________
RULES; Ttiere are three parts to THE WORD SEARCH. (') clues and (2) quiz, which lead lo (3) 
the final answer, the MYSTERY WORD. The clues and quiz are hidden in the grid — un. down, 
across, backward or diagonally. First circle the clue words (we've found the first word for you) You 
may find the same letter in more than one word, so circle each letter dearly . Next circle the quiz 
words, the first letter and number of letters are given for each. When you have circled alt tfie clue 
and quiz words, the remaining uncircled letters will spell out the ansv/er to mis week’s Word Search.
Drop your entry off al Tanners. The first correct entry drawn at 
noon the following Monday will win a $10.00 Tanners Gift Cer­
tificate. If the winner is a Review paid subscriber a bonus $20.00 
gift certificate will be awarded.
Name ........................................... ...............................................................
WANTED: violin teacher for 12 yr. old 
girl. Grode 6 level. 656-8757 North or 
Central Soonich area. 19
i^INNER GUITAR, le7s^riF'^-9776^
17
PAINTir^G, interior, exterior, residen­
tial, commerciol. Experienced, qualily 
workmanship guaranteed. Days, 
nights, weekends $9.50 hr. or contract. 
Please coll 656-7087. 19,
COLWOOD PAINTING AND 
DECORATING. Wallcov'erings, spray 
pointing, brush ond roll. Our prices 
will please you. Coll for free estimate 
ony time. 478-8030. tf






1980 DATSUN KING CAB PICKUP Ex- 
ceilont condition, v.'ith canopy. S4300 
or best offer. 478-1056 evenings. tf 
1976~ GmA, white, red
leatlier upholster, 302 ouloniatic. p.s,, 
p.b.. o deligiit to drive, will consider 
trodos on a Ford ton. 474-1649 even­




im I am a Review paid subscriber.
CH I am not a.Review subscriber.
[U I wish to become a Review paid subscriber:
Please drop your entry off at.
Corner of 




145 pAVATINa 50 mDIHiNG 1
Art H. Fido
Backhoe Work 
Sevjer, Storm Drains, 
Water Lines
SEPTIC FIELDS









• Backhoe • Sewer Slorrn Drains 














Excavating & Tractor 




















• Wfi load pickups A iDtiiefSi
MON-SAT 8 arn.5 prn 




hiiy cllificl (lom ih« giowjif.




• Hoinm Pliinlii 
- Pptfinuldlii 
AMI) MUCH M0«r
f'tmlly Ownmf »nd Op^ralvd 
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25 words for $119 wii! reach
more than 690,000 homes through more than 70
community newspapers in B.C. and the Yukon
AUTOMOTIVE
THE C:AT LANDSCAPINO AND 
OABniENINO ^ SEWVICP. CrttiHiod
P»4ili’ld(;i Ofiphifllc'f mtuTsati'ii,
652.A6Hn tf
Where can you lease a truck 
for only $119.97 per month? 
Call R.C. Bell collect at 
525-348T.-.,or; JoH-Jreet. at1- 
000-242-7757:.-, OL ^67.4., ■ >
Lea.se 4K4.i$M4YpierV(7ibnth! 
Factory order to your specs! 
Lease/buy car/truck-GM-■ 
Ford-Chrysler-tmports. Call 
Bob Robinson Toll-free 1- 
800-242-4416,
0.1.7836. __________ ____
One hour credit approval! 
Possible with our exclusive 
Dial-A-Car and instarnafic 
credit program. Leasefpiir- 
chase with or without op­
tion, your choice. Harold 
Pleus at Royal GM. 922- 
4111, West Vancouver. D.L. 
5534.;
Recreational vehicles and 
marine parts and acce,s- 
sories. Prowler Trailers and 
5iti wheels. Scamper Motor- 
liomes, Call Eldorado R.V. 
581-4634, Toll Free 1-800- 
242-4410. One of this 
months specials, Tuffbox 
Truck Tool Boxes, $169.95.
Ford Diesel and Gas Trucks, 
Nothing dovrn OAC vaith rny 
easy to ov.m plan., Call Curly 
464-0271 or toll-free 1-800- 
242.FQRD. DL5231.
Large soleclion used trucks. 
Nothing down OAC w'ith rny 
easy lo own (ilan Call Curly 
464-0271 or loil-fioo 1-800- 
242:Fpnq,_DL523l,
Mitsubishi Diesel - cut tliat 
fuel liill in hi'.ll and havol 
twice as lar. Will repowor 
pickups, toll trucks, cam­
pers i'?-. motoitiorTioa, Recon­
dition or used onglnos from 
$1795. with overdrive liana- 
rniasion, Siiiipson Power 
Proriuct, 110 Wooliiduo St., 
Coquitlam, B.C. VOK 5V'4, 
i,.52p;-3(iii,,........... ....
Take ovet payinonts 1980 
F250 4 x 4 4,9 L lour-apeocl. 
$308.4.5 pai month, Gail Bob, 
Slaka or Andy .lesaa person- 
nOy ^cpliectj ;B72:51G2;._ < 
Da you need a' sinali cat? 
VVi: havts i:,.ira you cen lake 
ovei paymemts Irom $159. 
pftr month, Call Dob SIskra, 
Andy Jttssa coUctot 1-872-
■ .................................. „
Crj n u fg n ni e n fs, L a n u vlTl o 
Recioation Cenlci Ltd, will 
sell your R.V, unit lot you 
with a oufiraiiteed buy out 
plan to you, such as tnotar- 




f ranchiso to provide a uni- 
fine crnvice lo llus Hotel and 
Motel InduHity, Pay bach in 
11 nionShsI Tremondous op- 
poflunity for solf-inarlisr,
5obaitmiii.»i tpowih puloltlitil
over 10 limes the inllial 
setup wilhout additional 
iranchisa costs. Ccinlaci 
Doug or Norm ai (604)681* 
GlOB, or wide to Bo* 215 
do OCYCNA, 81?-20; VYesi 
M.inlinnt' Stieel, Vanrouvet,
o.c,/vpn,THTr......................
Pl.iril small inmK Ptg, ywai- 
finttie yoursciK incame lor as 
lithe as $300, invoatmerit, 
Apply today' Torael-Mo-Mot 
Imoetie, P.O Btix 117017, 
North Vancouver, v/L 4i1.
■ 07'9,7640_....... .......... .........
Meini/Matina, 40 Klirlu-n- 
' (Mir* iinilr , ' wfilfM frnnl,
(lowmown Nanaimo,' 90 
mulh Matina, $1.h>,Uou. 
wages in operaior. Price 
$950,000 Fiany, Ney or Tom 
Woo 682 66VI. Canaria 






Travel. That’s an exciting 
world... certainly more ex­
citing than pizza or mufiler, 
right? Riglit, so why not 
build a career (or yourself in 
the World's number one 
growth industry and enjoy 
worldwide travel benefits in 
addition to developing equi­
ty in your own retail travel 
agency. Uniglobe is the lar­
gest retail travel franchise 
netvrfdrk in North America.
No previous travel exper­
ience necessary. Investment 
required. Call Uniglobe Tra­
vel Canada collect 1-270-
2^1^___ _________ _________
Distributors Wanted: High 
tec'.i engine lubrication pro- 
duetb. Government tested. 
Excellent profits. Reply to: 
Microlon Inc., 149 Riverside 
Drive, North Vancouver, 
B.C. V7H 1T6. (604)929-
7944. Tlx: 04-352880.
Expo $ A Plus. 55 seat lie. 
rostauranl & bldg. Vol ap­
prox. $400,000. N. of Kam­
loops. $325,000. Barb. Leo­
nard 581-521 1. Can.ada
Trust Surrey.____________ __
Noedlecrafteis! Excellent In 
come potential as Sales 
Representative for New 
Canadian Neodlecraft Com­
pany, Sol your own hour.s. 
Ropi'osenlatives ospeclaliy 
needed in rural communi- 
lifisl Write; Panda Stilch- 
cralt, Stn "B", P,0. Box 
1654, Rngino, Sask,, S4V 
2Cy.___________________ __
Sell, Install solar contioi 
window film, coinmerclal 
residential, auto. $2,000. In- 
vesimont required lor stock 
and lltoraiuro, Contact Dav­
id Paterson, 3103-200tli 
SI reel, Langley, B.C. .534- 
.......
Doenmo (larl of clujln of 
Fast Food oullota suited for 
smaller communllios. Op­
portunity to bo in your own 
business wllh a amall capi­
tal Inveslivuim, Company 
will finance qualiflod appli- 
canls, Phone 1-403-258- 
.. .........:....,
The Nowesl Vi/alor sporl. 
Inlroduclng Iho arnazino 
Aquabike, A tricyclo lhal 
travels on water. Proven 
profits (or waterfronf ren­
tals. Low cost, mainlonancc 
free. Dealer iricpilrles vvci- 
come, Fun Run Enlerpii30.9, 
P.O, Box 253. BrcnlwoDd 
Bay, 111 C, VOS lAO. 652-
__ _____
Mufllor busIriPEti (or sale, 
Bender Boyalo, comes witti 
a compltde sot of cards and 
Inventory. Phono David at 
' 090-2290 or 9t)Ci;75()/. ... ;
Thcjio Arc* No Sncrelsl You 
too can achieve your, greei- 
osl deltirfJK Ihroufjh the Law 
ot Success by Niqjoleion Hili. 
This book contains 17 Sue- 
cess Ptmclples that never 
fad, Stop above Ibo ordinary 
now. Send $39. dor Holh- 
t-rn'r-l), $50 (inr id-ahw no
raty ed'mon).,; $2.' (or ihsiing 
of exclusive books, Itipofj 
nof available in «ior«u. 
'■(ouchstane, Box 550, fita- 
'lL,;i C, .'"'Hm'V,'
TTA 2G4,;, (;f0|):?0ti-3435,
On :B C.’s l•lrg«!,t lake - 
ifKlge m.'iinni, Inpier rnurt: 
HmiJi'4A l.h,afli':r' lic.eiice 
wiwo (.-n'-Mia MOP HlUlUL, 
low lime, IBiXl sri fl. cus- 
tom-buUL, homo, (,f:i04)697- 
209,"* To|'H(iy Landing, Bab- 
, «n« iftko.........
For sale, established wine 
beer & dart supply store, in 
Ladner, good location. Pbr 
appointmentWrite 5198-481h 
Ave., Ladner, B.C. V4K,, 
1W3 or phone 946-6211. 
EDUCATIONAL
Fraser Valiey College offers
a two year diploma program 
in Agriculture Production 
Technology. Courses in pro­
duction, agri-management 
and marketing, prepare stu­
dents for employment in 
farming and agriculture ser­
vices. Courses begin Sep­
tember 1986. Register now. 
For further information 
'^Irone (Chilliwnckl 792-0025
Spring session begins fvlay 
1b, Learn income 'tax prep­
aration. Write U & R Tax 
Schools, 1345 Pembina 
Hwy., Winnipeg, Man. R3T 
2B6, for basic, advanced 
course brochures. No obii- 
galion.   
Victor Hairdressing School, 
738 Fort Street, Victoria, 
B.C. V8W 1H2. lyovv accept­
ing applications for May 
classes. Prolosslonal in­
struction with latest leach­
ing methods. Refresher 
courses anytime. Pliono 388- 
G222.__ __________ ;__  ■.
Ftee: 190G guide to study-at- 
home corrospondonco Dip­
loma cour.sos for prestigious 
careers: Accounting, Alrcon- 




vel, Gi anion, (1A) 1055
LVeat Georgia Slreel (12002, 
Vanepuyer ■; l - 80Q-2q8H,121.
Kiart a nov/ catoor. Loarn 
ba-sic bookkooplng (or small 
buslnosa. For frnn brochure 
wrdo. U K n Corro'mon- 
donco Couriirj, 134,5 Pem­
bina Hwy., Winnlpon, Man- 
itobn R3T 2D6 No obllga' 
Ban, ^
FOnySALE^MlSC?”''■''
Cuiivcniunco Siuio Criuip- 
rnont, 48' Husftrnnn nhelv- 
vmg, 24' Hill frozen food, 
16' Hussman Dairy oaso. 
Iwo-door difipley cooler, 7 
IcocToarn neveliy (loeztir. O' 
dell display case, 6' Coid- 
Rtroam prrjduro case, Sweda 
cash roglfllor 8 chock-but. 
('‘ackago prico $.7.5,000,00 
F.O.B,. Prince Geoigo 562- 
6499.................. ................ ;......
Porlablo Mill 4(1” head saw 
4” edger air operated dogs 
elotlrito rocoed 318 Oleaol 
power. Very good conddion 
$15,000, Phono rtiiiuly
Itdroduclcnv Meal Sprscial., 
Pork tilde order only $75, 
wllh purchane of a beef 
Side, or hind order and Mb
r. ccliovi. Ftei'. call, c::i!i col
li-ct 4:iH-5357,...■.....,
Mordiflai Milllary fJoipItm; 
Wofkshirts $2.75, wrukpiintn 
w'Oikl'MHib. $15, Hand-
(..i)lt:i, ic-tg:,, k11k*'(C.t. [kiiii..t:i.
ConibuS panis, etc, S2 (or, 
cfdaloguti (r eimbut somoni 
on first ordnt) Milllary Sur­
plus, Btix 243, SI. "Timotlmo,
uut-Uui..^ JtiP
150 vnrienes Bantam:, titan,- 
dat'd (Kiulpy, qeefio,' ducku, 
till N*yn, ipimea'^ filva.V", ini*,
fled River HHlchmios, Can- 
ada i> (hitobiltd ('umiry 
Hcadiqufirler,v fieo pnetr 
llsl. 1-:tlt»/>.C,/i5,04rt3 Visa 
Mastetcanl ' r(o,':',;;',:.inablri
s. riip(:ii(rg, ,
Lighting Fixtures: Western 
Canada's largest display. 
Wholesale and retail. Free. 
.Catalogues, . available. Not- 
■ bPrn 'LighTirig Centra 
,,4600 East Hastings Street, 
Burnaby, B.C. V5C 2K5.
Phone 1-299-0666,____
GARDENING
lO’xlO’ Greimhouse $149, 
1000W Metal Halide $175. 
Plus 10,000 gardening pro­
ducts. Great prices. Send 
$2. lor into-pack. Western 
Water Farms, 1244 Seymour 
Street, Vancouver, B.C. 
V6B 3N9 (604)682-6636.___
Coming to Expo? Visit ttie 
largest iiydinponics store in 
Canada. Juiit t'wo blocks 
Irom Expo. Wosterri Waloi 
Farms, 1244 Seymour 
Street, Vancouver, B.C. 
.IN 1604)6636...........
Curved glasii patio <.;xien-, 
sions starling at $970. Hob­
by groonhouses stalling at 
$.549, Full line of greenhouse 
nccesso! i,^s, Call B.C. 
Grfcwnhou.ee Bulldflis (oii- 
(ree 1-000-242-067.3 or vuil-c 
7425 Hedley Avenue, Rur- 
noby, B.C. V5E 2R1, ___
•1?. ll w AJH.TJIP„.'JIIL.
Wo buy Morel Muslirooms. 
Wo pay Top Price,s loi Oual- 
lly. (Tall us now al 255- 
1707 01 255-1766, 161B
Franklin Shoot, Vancouver, 
D,C. V5i. 1P4.........
R 0 p 0 M ('- r / p 11010 0 r ,'.i pi: e i !r
B.C, Interior n e w R p a p o r ■ 
This nnwspapor combine,s a 
love of news with commun- 
ity involvemcnl, Iho .sue- 
cer.slu) ftpiillcant will covoi 
local and itiglonal polilicfi, 
major roaourbe Issuer, and 
l.snci elrsimt;. Sports wriling 
is .also reiiulKid. Reply to. 
Ecpior, ’the Interior Nows. 
Box 2500, SnillluitB, H G.
Hi.*avy Duly Mechanic 'lor- 
rate B.C Full-llmo por.ibon, 
available in an Inlormdlon.ai 
I lough (H lent,'dad lep.'rii' 
filiO()', Must III) exfioricnti'id 
In Crawler :A l.oarier, (o- 
palrs, good knowloUyo of 
HydraiiliCG K able to work; 
both In shop A Hold. Ho- 
sumo: Roden Fnlerprifios 
Lid? Box 7/7. Teirace, B.G, 
V8G 4A6. Altn; Don CaliL
MMl,............... ....... ....... .,
Immediately - Revelr.lnke 
Truck Contie roqulros top- 
i)nn(:i working Foreman, I ivo 
man crow, L'xporlonco esli- 
,mat mg tioublo aliooling .’md 
repairs, Excellent wafioii 
I'hioiip .Slari^ _837-;G6()0. ..
NO'fiGis 7''
■■ Kibrms'l" binmercmtng' 1986 
August 1-3id If you attend 
t'd higlF cttiool m Kitimpt 
boLwoen 1052 and 1B&7T 
Cuntatt b Bunting btretn, 
Klllmat, B.C. VRC IfH, 
^PEBSONiiVLS'.................
( f<;io (>.il.ik..yuo ul nuv
,,.U p (p,«iiHf>*,.
Kondomii tmd rnoMsI Prompi, 
dir.creel •'.ervice. Phene ,‘my, 
Pme; t-49.''l,,7?67 nr write lo 
loti Duahly bupt.'l.i'S ' ild.: 
h '' ” L' p,,p;: t,'
B3;./y2A 7Gi, ....
Pri'*;ilr.je Artiuainlarv';*! tO''' 
vice I*, an'inlMuhictnin tun- 
,10! ,uii,!tBar,hi:'(l' ai.lnlt‘. 
i.tnO'Onu (ii!,.tu»u i eiur .tni-
sl’nps., hui.c.nssfuL leliable, 
t,Her live Call l.all rree IT'W.) 
,26'? 6673 nofiru'' '1 .» iTi Gi 
7 P,('<>:, '
PERSONALS :
Looking for Penpals/Friends 
from America, Europe, 
worldwnje? Write us today! 
Get 40 photbsvae.iails air­
mailed free-,o,f cHar'ge!? Um- 
versal Club, Sox ; 76S8,; ,2 
Hamburg 20, Gerrriariy. ' ‘ 
Singles-Line. An easy, fun 
and affordable way for Sin­
gles to meet by Telephone. 
Ladies register free. Serving 
all ages, and areas. Cali 
1-681-6652.
REAL ESTATE
Move lo sunny Abbotsford. 
Spacious three BR home 
professionally land.scaped. 
Close to all amenities. Enjoy 
privacy and good neioh- 
bours. V'iew property, Pn- 
islied ba.sement, worksfiop, 
double carport, $72,500, 
Call owner 1_-859-2265.
sERylefS'3,. Z~''Z'.rT , ”
Sulierinq an iCBC Personal 
injury Claim? Carey Lintle, 
Lav.ryer, 14 years, 1650 Dur- 
anlenu, Vancouver, B.C. 
V6K 3S4. Phone collect 0- 
604-7798 for Free Flow To 
intormation- ICBC Cl.airns 
and Award,';, “If you have a 
Pl’',9.0.r' .9.?.* il I't'wyer,''
SoMou!; about losing v;gIqIi| 
and maintenance? "(fl pro­
gram in The world, doctor 
recommended, guniantcod 
or rnonoyback. CrdI collect 
1-2G1 1405. Look ar.d rf.-t.l 
Fanjas'iic Now.
Major personal iniury 
claims, Joel A, Wener, Law- 
yr.f (:*-ptiffCin-od .n i.tignlKjr. 
sincn 1966, Call collect 0- 
73(:-R2C1, rreo initial con-' , 
v.uUaiimi ' Coritirujru'.cy fceK 
avadatiiu 16:12 'Weth 7ih, 
Vfjricouvet , ■ /_
r-'fofr.i,ipill'll Resumes, Cov­
ering Lc'ilnr'j ana. Word l‘rt'j. 
cnfisutg ficrvi.'.:?‘i Fiivi hn,,, 
ptO!i,r.ii;)i'iS Resuinr; Lu.'vici.*,' 
fl,3?5 ■ 147'.i Hrrwr- 
V.mcouvVii, R.tT VC.'’ 'iflLT 
(604)(i83-ll686.
TRAVEL,';,'; ■' ,
fikimc:, l.akrt Louisr,', (.‘.am 
irdir's F'avptllu 5ki, Area fif.Vi 
weeks Ik.'iu $115, , ski 
train (Vfnicouvfu'-
' Lakti l.ouist;!) fioui $703,,' 
)firco,!,l."«y )'iar:;ka,gefj Irom : 
$f.9,' itfldrmfdion / rosm va- 
lions l-800’0G,1.l 158, 
Auslralia/N’sw Zui'iiaua na­
vel plarifl'TNow you can call , 
frets lo ANZA Tfiv/el tiu)’ 
O-twe. Ur.dni (txpeits. l,i:i'wC!.! 
l.’trrif), liest |,il,!inned (rip, 
loll'(tofi in B.C i-8ut,i 9/2-
G')?e nr J34 7725,     ,
ILxpo tr.orn $35 Single, $45, 
■'.Iciublr', nulles .IfiS-iifiy 
Oualilv iiccomn’K.rJafK'.ri ih 
my cuiilraliy I'.m (df'i'i iK.tn.e. 
.'576 l"i"91 4ih, fh.iflU Van,,
f.nuver, B C. V'/l, 1.12 1604)
. .......................... ' ' '
LaiHiiViKid Midi'i lU.dei Cti.h 
i(// '4k,, ,B0.u,i\If uI an, ( 0,: 1J1 • 
novu'd icieu'*' kil('li(»n iimis 
,,f,v,’in'irn)'i"(i5 I'i'ioi ■ ,,'vvsiia).:.ir< 
hii' L'-piV f,,r:" Diw "I 
vic.O p) l•T.j'.^,•» nile IT.'' (r'ser- 
u.Vi'in 70'. nt'*''.
Tfi'.i) m I'To'v,Aviurt <iu(u,iru,,-t 
il,i,vii, 1 Ui-i i.ii (^.1.1/1:' UM,nJH A
bus chartfs’ X we Yuli 'Sup­
ply i'i(,r:(irn>.'rtu!'ii',mr(,n, Cnnhn- 
rmlal F(M:‘.»,i,.(inT p, li xt',tu 
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e • LICENSED MECHANICS
< 5 BAYS TO SERVE YOU 
tt -TUNEUPS'BRAKES* LUBRICATION
• TIRES • BATTERIES 
* • SECURITY MUFFLER
@ • PnOPANECONVERSIONS
• PROPANE SALES
« ' FOP SERVICE CALL”
« 65S-2921 or 656-0434
8429 Canora, Sidney 
e CYRIL PRIMEAU — OWNEK
« «• « a » o *41 O « e
GET 75 MPG LARGE CAR, R.Vs etc. 
build and install a new covey gar 
vapour carb. Fit any care, truck or R.V. 
for info, send self-addressed stamped 
envelope to; Thrift Carb. 10731 King 
Geo. Hwy. Surrey, B.C., V3T 2X6. tf 
73 W WINDOVV VAN new engine. 
655-1039, 17
1972 ’ FORD ECONO VAN standard
tionsmission. $500 1 -539-2620, 17
1962 f-ilRD RESTORED. Beautiful 
useable luxury car. selling less ihon 
costs. l^O'l Valiant slant six push but­
ton automatic, new mechanical paint, 
uphol.stery. 656-0899 17
VOLVO PARTS, including two engines, 
652-2B76. ^ '17
AUTO REPAIRS, tune-ups, brakes, 
autobody repairs. Quality work, 
reoEonable prices. Discounts for 
O.A.P. 656-9962 evenings for appoint­
ment. _ _   1‘7
i9i3'RiNAULTTei sfATION WAGON. 5 
sp.. cassette stereo, new tires. 50,000 
miles. Leather seats, trailer hitch.
$5,0(X). 652-1289 or 479-9782,_______ 17
1^72 PiNTO STATION WAGON, for 
sale. Single owner, well maintained, 
good transportation $500, 6.56-^0^^. J8
1973 MURCURY, 4 dr. h.t., receipts for
work. $575.00. O.B.O. 656-2159.____M
WILL TRADE, 72 pinto station wogon in 
good running order, for paint job on
other car. 656-5023. __ 18
1975 SAAB 99 in excellent condition, 
standard, radials, sporty and roomy, 
fuel injected. 107 hp. A pleasure to 
drive. Desperation sole $2995 O.B.O. 
Evenings 658-1123,H
1984 HONDA SPREE SCOOTER, 260 km. 
$500.00, excellent condition 656-7157.
17
• Ail work conditionally 
Guaranteed
• Free Estimates














1975 SUN CAMPER, hard top 





Launch’' —• Power cruisei hull 
?A' and cabin -• sound wood con- 
struciion — no power, as is condi- 
lion, where is, tobiect to removal,
P, Ciardiic dOLible-ond gillnalter; 
with cabin, built 1950, wood hull.L. 
no j.xm'tir. As is r;onditiori, whore 
is, subiect to removal,
3- Classic double-(5nd gillnettor 
liull, no (>ower, no cfibin, as is 
conddlori, wfiere is, subject to 
itfmoyal.
: Herns 1. 2..A may bo viewed at. 
Canoe Cove Marina l td. Parties 
wrte'iUA in ■ pufchntano Ihuse 
vussels or a vossoi mav, submit 
S'.viK'd Olds In! the I'n.iir.’di'sso on or 
b..Apwl'r;*:,'U'3G, . . ■'
CANOE COVE 
MARIM.A LTD.
P.O. Box 1099 
SIdmiy, B.C. VBL3S6
llo BOATS &
36' PIVER TRIAAARAN ketch rigged ex- 
celL'int day charter boat for Expo. 






LET US INSTALL mirrors to your bitold 
doors, at discount prices. 656-6656 
Viso, Mostercord occepted.tf 
FIR AND HEMLCXTK sawdust for sale, 
full loads or half loads. Also good for 
gardens 656-5671.22
ADVENTURE ON HORSEBACK. Guided 
trail rides. 1 hr. to all day. Rockhaven 
Ranch. 478-3023. tf
PLASTIC BAGS 
A variety of plastic bags for sale at 
a low cost:
HD Freezer Bags, Garbage Bags, 
Liner Bags. Handout Bags, Grocery 
Bags, etc.
For more information call 388-4644
125 iISfiELUIIIEOUS
GENERAL ELECTRIC DRYER, totally 
reconditioned, used only a few mon­
ths, $250 OBO. 386-6967 or phone 478- 
0515 tj
FOR SALE, mirrors, tempered gloss, 
new and used doors, table lops, all 
types of gloss. Large stock of factory 
cleorout thermo units, good stock of 
new single pone windows. Ther- 
mopone Potio Doors, All discount 
prices. Insurance repoirs. George 
Clark and Son Enterprises. 9750 - 4th 
St. Sidney, 656-6656. Visa, Mostercord
tf
WE BUY- antique and collectible dealer 
buys figurines. china, furniture, 
glassware. jewellry, toys, silver, 
crystol, lamps or pointings or what 






110 BOATS & MURINE
LOWREY GENIE 44 ORGAN ■ perfect 
condition, asking $1,250. 656-1961. 17
DESKSi^R~ C<^Fii~TABLE,~ gloss and 
wrought iron, $70. Two Scondonovion 
swag lamps, $25 the pair. Toro mower,
deluxe model. $150. 652-2225.____18
pickle's AND ICE CREAM? It s time to 
come see our selection of maternity 




seats. Jus’ Kidding 
7313.
17
ore here' Also 
snuggles, and car 
9788A 2nd St. 656- 
17
EXERCISER, os seen on T.V. new 
osembled, cost S35, asking $10. 656- 
2624,17 
MEDIUM SIZE TRACTOR, Allice 
Cholmus with rotofiller blade and box, 
good condition. 652-2462,1^
BINOCULARS, for sole. Chimo custom 
8x40 excellent condition. $50.00. 652- 
0570,M 
BATTERY OPERATED SCOOTA 
wheelchair, battery included, 6 mon­
ths old $775.00 656-7842. 17
;'OAIIAeEi§AlES-
3 FAMILY GARAGE SALE, Sot/Sun 10-3 
p.m. Apr. 26-27, Child and adult 
clothes, dishes, books, 2027 Hornby PI. 
Sidney. 17
GARAGE SALeT 977 Stell/s" X-¥^^
Sun. April 27 10 to 3 p.m. no eories, 
basement clearance including pottery, 
double sink, light fixtures, etc. 17
AN^¥r^3r-4lh St., Sunday, Aprir27, 
10-2 p.m.^17
TWO FAMILY, yard sole. Sot. Apr. 26th 
10-3 p.m., 7773 Schohon Dr. BMX bike, 
toys galore, books, pictures, misc. 
household treasures.l^^
APR. 26-27, m-a p.mT~25^ James
Island Rd. Everything must go.1^7
GARAGE SALE. D^^ Pork, 8829
Portland Place, Sot. April 26, 9-4 p.m., 




STYLE, microwave S200. 656-
17
TEAK DINING TABLE, and 4 choirs 
$200.00, teak Nordemende om/fm 
radio and record player combo. 
$200.00. 656-1218.17 
MATCHING PAIR, Westinghouse 
washer and dryer. Very good shape 
$375.00 652-6063.JI8
MENS PRO FIT DIVe’sUIT, c/w oquoling
dive tank and stab jacket, weight belt, 
regulotor, $1,350.00. One dry bar 
$125, O.B.O, 652-5565 days 656-0561 
after 6 p.m. 17
SHOPPING CART, eight inch wheels, 
folds up. $10.00 656-7640, J?
VJATERBcD, king size, pine bookcase 
heodboord, excellent condition, 
$250.00 or offers. 655-1472. 17
COME 
TO. . .






/ H.r. tiHIIIStf StAGULi wuUioCHd iiviH) 







", '" ■ 'ift
20 h.ji Ir.hnt.ni'v
,, ' « , ' ll'
seat.
_ 17
LEATHER COWBOY BOOTS, size' V, 
$15.00, Addios joggers size 9'/3-10 
$8.00.656-2230. 17
DINGHY. 8 ft. prom style, fibreglass, 
with oros. $100,00, also, lovely console 
organ (Eminet) reasonable offers on 
$8,000.00 656-1349,18 
HAND FOOD GRINDER, os new $10.00, 
656-2774, mornings. 656-2774,17 
31 FT.~SuTiDECk REAILING, i^ck
wrought iron $152,00 656-7082.17
IBM SELECTRIC 11 typewriter, 5 typing 
bolls. Excellent condition, $320.00 652-
0476.     19
TILLER, sixteen tines, 3'4 h.p., very 
good condition, $180, Brother sewing 
machine with console, almost new 
$180.00.656-2192. 18
OAK '"sTDiBOARD, fVri.Oo’...4-p'rece
Olympic drumr.of, S22.5.00, phone 656- 
91^4 onytimo. _ 18
C.B. RASE ANT., v/!th lead in cable 
$15.00, 6r>6-Sl;03. _ ^ _ 17
FREE, 40 ft. tower and motorized 
antenna. 656-6743. _ 17
QUASAR, 23" colour t.v. cabinet 
model, good working condition. $95.00
652-4941. .............. ......... ;...... ........17
LADIES, older slyio bicycle $1,5.00. 652- 
4941, 17
BOYS BAUER SKATES, size 10 and 13, 
,$5.00 oacfi. Phono 652-4941, 17
BOYS AND GIRLS,' 16' bike' $5X(0, 
training wlieots ovailoblo. 652-4941,17
DRESS ' form,....desk," 'night...table,
rodiner, (ridge,, mopio buffet, hutch, 
table lamps, 24' copporlono stovo, 20 ' 
color I.V.. 656-0389 or 305'9448, 17
antique' OdAISE..LOUNGE,’ antique
highboy drosr.er cedcir chost, lO'x/f 
wrought Iton. 50 x42' fencing, 
forpttting, Hunloirips, wringer woshitr, 
drapei,,656 D3B9oi'305'944i:i, 17
MARY fllLER tcilolillor, 2 sots, o! Ilneii 
ond 1 sot of rotor*. 656-3Sr>l, I9
GOOD’ OFFICE','OEsiL'i225,CW^^^ 
cash regislwr, $85,00, Clark fcnter- 
prises 9V50-4th St , Sidney, 656-6656. ,
, ............................. ........................ I,,, '7
LADIES, natiiroH/er dinss shoot, 6''ii 
AA dono color as now $12.00, 656- 
,' 2840,.,, : , „ ^ ,.^^t7
WALNUT ANb''OAK desks','bookcatin', 
woll units. Morphy bed woll unit with 
1 wordtobo, lots of lYldo-o beris, sofo 
suites, coffee tables and lompt. beds, 
dresseis, chcist of drawers, nlgfit 
tables, pointings, dicipet, corpot and 
much more at BLIY * S7Wt, 9B18 4t(t St.,
'656;7612.; ...... ^ 17
AS NEiW washer and dryer pair, side- 
by-tidci trldge,''fr»>ezor, fv'.s, *lcite^'|t<, 
dither, tortt^. mnr#", 
bed K S wMtetbed and rnuili morn at 
BUY ” SAVF, 9BUi, 4th Si., 654x7612.^, 17 
GOl« COL OR U AT HTU B mo t 1 11 * 28 os 
rrew W.DO, 6W..2B4U, , 7,^
lADlLS 'gold , fVtNING PUMP.s',! low 
heel once sire 'N, $8-0i'), <rWi- 
2«4M, ■ , 17
TVcO T&'HCrkN, i,H.>“ ll Ii iiJii), 13x13
\ each $15,00, 656'204(V , 17
l AOlfcS SILVER SLIPPERS, size 6N 
,nevY$7,00,6N>-:?84M,... ...... r ,;; ^
MGvtL, L (LM Sf’licdk, iinw nevei otieii,. 
"'tlO.ttO. 656-2B4tt,.............. ' ' ■ ' V7
SUNBiAM'" CtLC 'erY(»AN'.‘.’i2 inrh, 
rtrirrve lid. rjnnd v.'niHf«j ' rrntditirii'i 
M.t'HJ'. ■ ■ 17
tlGHK’AlER ULTRA MODERN celinq 
fEviurii'n* new $13,00. 656 '20i(f(i, '17
DOUBll’ SIJ.E, fitted clMtei rnatrlilng 




Pick-up or delivery 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
TRIO READY-MIX
(1971) LTD.
Cordova Bay Rd. at Fowler
658-5235
PAN ABODE, cottoge 20'x20‘ for sole. 
Take owoy. 656-3675. 17
VAN HECKE FIREWOOD maple, 
douglas fir, arbutus, older 123 cu. ft. 





WOMEN'S SEXUAL ASSAULT CENTRE 
Crisis Line 383-3232. We offer informa­
tion, support and referrals. 24 hours o 
day, 7 days o week.J^f
COuSiELLING for families and in­
dividuals of all ages — serving the 
Peninsula. Community Counselling 
Service, 9751 Third St., Sidney. 656- 
0134.d
IS OVEREATING creating problems in 
your life? Overeoters Anonymous con 








• AWARDS • RIBBONS
• TROPHIES‘PLAQUES‘PINS




SPRING SEWING & 
TAILORING CLASSES 




FULLY EQUIPPED STUDIO! 




TYPESETTING AND WORD PROCESS 
typing now available locally. Books, 
manuscripts, brochures etc., etc. Call 
evenings 656-6466. No job too small, tf 
DRESSfMAKING AND TAILORING, ex- 
perienced professional. Trillium Crea­
tions, Joan Diokow, 656-3190. H 
FOOTCARE in your home. Sculptured 
noils. Coll Angela. 652-9727. 18
I _ ^ J,. A-'”
i?e tang IvmsH &
I ......................................^...... ...........................
NAILS by Alonno, certified sculptured 
fingernoil technicion. Sculptured nails, 
manicures, pedicures. 652-5607. 19
1
SENIORS (60 OR MORE). New to 
Sidney? Don't know onyone? The 
Silver Threads Centre offers classes, 
activities and a warm welcome. Drop 
in to 10030 Resthoven or coll us at :656- 
5537, . ^ tf
THE PENINSULA COMMUNITY 
ASSOCIATION, 9751 3rd St., is the in­
formation and Volunteer Service Cen­
tre for the peninsuia. If you need 
assistance or if you wish-to volunteer o 
few hours o week to help others In 
your community, pleose. col! 656-0134 
for further informoHon. '  tf
TABLE TENNiS (Ping Pong) at Brent­
wood Elementory School, Mondays 
7:30 - 9:30 p.m. All ages welcome. Fur- 
therinfo. 652-4580, 652-1531. if
THE PENINSULA DISARMAMENT 
GROUP meets regulorly. To join us, 
help us, or just for information, coll 
656-2908 or 656-5457 ofter 5 p.m. rd 
SU^IVOrF'^OF Si^UAL ASSMJLT 
Drop-in group meets every Wednes­
day, 7-9 p.m. ot 1045 Linden Ave. 383- 
5545, 10-5 p.m. Mondoy io Friday for 
nwre info^^tf
SAVE YOUR USED STAMPS - Western 
Squore Donee Association collects all 
used stamps - Proceeds to Cancor Fund 
- drop them off ot The Review, _ TF 
ONLY $i700 AEROBIC CLASSES'cirop- 
in! Mod.-Int, 9:15-10:30 (freeweights) 
mild (no-hop) 10:30-11:25 Puckett's No­
ble House of KaralC! 91D2 East Saanich 
Rd. 656-5983, 656-15,58. 19
m BIRTHS
FIR AND HEMLOCK sawdust for snio, 
full loads or hall loads, Also good lor 
gordon^. 656-5671, IB
REG.’ W HORSE MARE, 15,3 H.H’, B yrs’ 
old, iroinod wottorn and English, likes 
to jump. $2,000, 1-746-5094, tl
p'”u'""r""|E""b' R..E..0....F...a" N'"c''"y ^
CHICKS/PHEASANTS over IS varieties, 
also genuine wild turkey poulots, 743- 
2293 evenings ond weekends, 10
ARAif'’’^'’''horse
chestnut with witile blaze, 14,1 H,H,, 
yery quiol, Trolnod wo*1«rn, $1,500, 1- 
746-5094, ■ ' ' ^ tl
Ria"3"'t'Rr'OLD 15^6'aRABIAN^ 
sire Sh Port Bosk, block boy with white 
b!o'/it, started western, booulilul oC"
...nia,.9''yRr’oio’'APpV''c'iTDiMGr'ciark'
brown with blonkot, 14,'2 H,H., super 
gairios bon>o, qualiflod for Summer 
Gomes, won 1 gold medal, olso good 
riding horse, $1,500, 17 If
' ONE YCHj’nG "MAlE’r'tockatiwr Lalino 
(yellow) with cage and stand. $80,00. 
Evenings. 656-6949. 17
BIRDCAGE, used only two weeks, $20. 
656-67-t3. 17
BORN TO Michael and Billie Bath, a 
boy April 14, woighing 12 lb. 15 oz. 
Russell Curtis will bo a welcome 
brother to Terries ond Colin, 17





FOUND: cobboge patch doll 6Wj 1725.
....;; ■■■ 1'..' if
FOUND: Black irmlf* puppy 0 nton. 
bctiMsi# tioined. 65i(n5f)43 evisnlngs 654j- 
B345doyi- 10
FOUND; novigotlon svi,if.fn ir»f hnlrol ' 
.monuol, 656 6056. |9
LOST', gold tlwln with gold wigiu onif « 
wrist watch at 6th nocir Benrnn Erldny, 
Aprii 11,/i5(*-l0H0or 592-6016, - 17
LOST: Cl inon * gold bmc elui boiongino 
to lnii» lather, tost on nouh side ol 
an, pnrsiNiutbly olonq !i(h St,, A 
Mrwwict IS otlered tar information 
leoding to retenn ol broceUn, 6S6.|I|})3.
.. • _ .......... \ ^ Hi
LOST; rmrill hlrKk li.inuio' cut intmttd 
'/Of InriV Irtrminnl Af.' t'Jih i*n.ll gitS 
9426or3ft7.Ct074, , . 18
FOUND,' light rirange tabby cot, nntjoy 





SAANICH » THE ISLANDS 
SAANICH
CONTRACT FOR THE OEMOl.1. 
TION AND REMOVAL OF A HOUSE 
AT nai iSAVWARD ROAD. SAANICH 
DISTRICT
THE TENDER SUM FOR THIS PRO. 
JECT IS TO INCLUDE APPLICABLE 
FEDERAL AND PROVINCIAL 
SALES TAX,
Tondot Ofienino Dpio: Miiy 5,10fl6. 
Tender Opening Time; 2:00 it.m,
(Flla; 62-0-23*.
Tendei documnnls with envelope, 
plana, BpocUlcallonB and co'iditioriD ot 
innd«r aio avHliablt* Ime of charge ON­
LY Irom MlnlBli'y ot Tronsporalion nncl 
Higlnvaytt, Slo. 103-4476 Vitwmoni 
Avo.. Victcitln, O.C.. Vt’lZ 5Kfl tet- 
ween ihe houUi ot BivIO a in. and 4 '30 
p.m. Monday lo Fiid.’iiv, e*c«'pt 
Hoiidayit.
ph-sne rturnfn?: of onoiiintirij o'lico
479-3344,
lenderti will Lhi prvinrid ai Ministry ol 
Ti*n»i>ori»llr>n «ntl Highways, SIw. 
l03-«475 Vlirwinutinl Avo,, Viidoda, 
Hfi Vfl7Sk«
A (,:.aiimui('n, i:?i>4 t.Mtii .> mqi
FORM No. 1 
LAND ACT
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO APPLY FOR 
A DISPOSITION OF CBOVyN LAND 
In Land, Recorfjing District ot Victoria and 
situated* North ot Port Rentrew, Take notice 
that Podgorenko Louie Clift ot Sannichton. 
B C. occupation boilermaker intends to apply 
for a lease of the following described land: 
Approx. 12(X)m east ol the south east corner 
of section 1, Port Rentrew Land District. 
Thence 200m east; thence 150m north along 
Walbran River; thence 200m west: thence 
150m south to staking post; and containing 3 
ha more or less.
The purpose tor which the disposition is re­
quired is Private campsite.
Louie Clitt Podgorenko
Dated April 17th, 1986
Comments concerning this application may 
be made to the Senior Land Ottice. Ministry 
of Land. Parks and Housing. 851 Yates St , 





Features 1/3 acre sites with 
full underground servicing and 
sunny Southern exposure.
INFORMATION CENTRE











Pursuant to the Waiehouse Lien 
Act
WHEREAS Leah Smith is indebted to 
Canoe Cove Marina Ltd. in the amount 
ot $593,56 for storage and service 
charges thereon for storing the vessel 
being a 14' ski boat & motor (motor, 
outboard 150 h.P. — as is) and the 
said sum ought to have been paid 
when the account was rendered and 
has not been paid.
NOTICE is hereby given that Canoe 
Cove Marina Ltd, will sell the vessel at 
2:00 p.m. on the 25th day ol April, 
1986, at Canoe Cove Marina, pursuant 
to the provisions of the Warehouse 
Lien Act.
Parties interested in purchasing the 
vessel may submit sealed bids for the 
purchase to MacDonald & Stevenson, 
Barristers and Solicitors, 7060 West 
Saanich Road, P.O. Box 425, Brent­
wood Bay, B.C, VOS 1A0, prior to the 
aforesaid time and date. The vessel 
may be inspected at Canoe Cove 
Marina Ltd., 2300 Canoe Cove Road, 
SIDNEY. B.C.
DATED THIS 11th DAY OF APRIL, 
1986.
Canoe Cove Marina Ltd.
2300 Canoe Cove Road,








Member - Victoria M.L.S.
656-1154
Due to increased business 
Castle Properties (1982) 
Ltd. requires two more ac­
tive realtors. Progressive 
split or desk fee. For con­








Then provide professional 
service and advice. Visit me at 
my Open Houses or phone and 
I will drop by at your 
convenience. Ask about our 
nationallisting service.
CALL JACK WEEKS 
656-5584 24 hr. pager
DEAN PARK 1648 Mayneview. 1600 sq. 
ft. custom built, 2 br. rancher on privat 
'/j acre treed lot. $130,000 phone 
owner 656-5681. 19
1 ACRE NORTH SAANICH $43,000 656- 
4756.18 
FOR SALE by owner, attractive double 
family home. CompleteLy finished up 
and down. Separate entrance. Quiet. 
Sidney cul-de-sac, close to Senior 
Citizen Centre. 656-7087. 18
LOT FOR SALE Sidney cul-de-sac, level, 
all services 656-0302 or 656-7079. 18
$59,900, 2 bedroom house, excellent 
holding property. Abutfs commercial 
property. Sidney. 656-4606. 17
ROBERTS BAY, spacious quality built 
side-split, 2 bdrm., den 1 '/> bath. Large 
utility, thermopane, superior w/w. 
Bu1lt-ins-below replacement. $97,300: 
656-1375. 17.
PAN ABODE, cottage 20’x20' for saie.i 
Take away. 656-3675.
WANTED
2 or 3 bedrm. Retirement 
home any where on the penin 
sula, for retired couple arriv­
ing mid May. Maximum price 
$90,000. Must have garage or 
workshop. Phone right now. 
Ask for JOE STARKE.
-.. THINKfNG OF BUYING OR SELLING? 
Don’t delay ~ phone today 
Joe Starke 656-8751 - 656-0747
SIDNEY RANCHER 
$75,900
Open ceiling rancher bull! in 
197?’, almost 1200 sq, ft. easy 
care lot. Vacant, For appt. to 
view please ask for Freddy 
Stark© C56-0747 or 652-9602,
DEAN PARK RANCHER 
REDUCED TO $109.'900 
This 3 bedroom rancher iiv 
Dean Park must bo sold 
quickly, the owner has been 
transferred. 1600 sq, ft, of liv- 
Ino area on a 1/3 acre lot, 
You must see this great deal, 
Larry Olson 656*1050 Voral 
Lanes 385-1478 or 656-0747.
“DEAN PARK SPLIT”
This immaculate 2500 square 
foot split is vyailing for your oi­
ler. For youi appointment lo 





acreage and subdividable pro­
perly wanted. Contact 
Freddy Starke 656-0747 or 
652-9602,
Older home for renovation or 
rental wanted in the lower 
price range; also small home, 
with duplex, possibilities 
Please ask tor Freddy Starke 
,652-9602 or6S6-0747.
I
THINKING OF SELLING 
Questions need answering? 
Procedures to be explained? 
Grjals to be set? Call mo now 
for prompt confidential con-' 






This 2 bedroom rancher is t/z 
block off Boacon and ready 
loryouf oltet, built iii 1977 and 
(U CUlHllliOn,
„ ' Larry Olson" 
656-4)747 or 656-11050
“SJDF4EV FAMILY HOME” 
“$81,900"
Tfiis 3 bedroom full bH.s©mont 
I'lome has just buen listed and' 
affords the'purchaser a tong 
completion dale, Currently 
tented With possession Aug, 
3D, 'IDab, So koop it as u icn- 
(ai or complete 'before' school 
siarta Irt the faili Good sired 
fenced' ,back yard,, tame 
woikshop f»bd loom
down, Call for a ditve by and 
alt the details Lairy Olson 
656-1050 or Cajdlo Prop. 
(1M2Lld.6S6*0747,
Wednesday, April 23, 19S6 THE REVIEW Fane 811
ESTflTE
SftLE





Corner of Beacon Ave. 
& 5th St.
Over 700 sq. ft. 




AMONGST NICE HOMES 




2 BEDROOM DUPLEX fireplace, no 




Buys a quality 2,300 sq. fl. home, 3 
bedrooms plus large in-law. On 
quiet ciil de sac, woodland setting 
(South Royal Oak). Close to 
everything. By owner.











BOB KING LISTINGS PAM KING 
GO WITH OUR EXTRA ADVANTAGES
A local Real Estate team using TWO cornpulerized catalogue 
listing services — MLS and NRS. our proven national referral 
system, our Real Estate supplement, plus NEW marketing ser­
vices.
CALL NOW FOR MORE INFORMATION 
FREE MARKET EVALUATION OF YOUR HOME 
PAM and BOB KING 656-3257
BLOCK BROS. NATIONAL REAL ESTATE SERVICES 656-5584 J
REALTY WORLD SIDNEY REALTY
2348 Beacon Avenue, Sidney
656-3928
REALTY WORLD^
BUYING, SELLING, OR JUST PLAIN 
TALKING REAL ESTATE
mMk e T'H e:r ! g ht c h o i g r
make’it
^ rmMmm 'PEomjE:
CHARM and PRIVACY 
This attractive 3 bedroom, 
bungalow-styie home is in the 
Ardmore area close to the golf 
course and beach access. 
Situated on a sunny 1 acre lot 
surrounded by trees. Kitchen 
& huge sundeck facing south, 
ample parking for car, boat 
and R.V. It is one of the Penin­
sula’s attractive buys al 
$115,000.
LANDSEND FAMILY HOME
Drive by this lovely home at 
693 Woodcreek dr. (just off 
Landsend Rd.) and you’ll 
agree fhat it surely is v^orth 
looking into. 4 bedrooms, 3 
bths, dinette & sun room off 
the kitchen, separate dining 
room and family room with 
fireplace insert. The 151’x 
282’ (0.97 acre) lot is attrac­
tively landscaped with com­
mon park at the rear. 
$132,000,
PETER SMITH
Bus. 656-3928 res. 656-4788
COMMUNITY CALENDAR
CADET BANQUET
Parent-cadet banquet, Apr. 24, 
6:30 p.m., Legion Hall, Mills Rd., 
tickets only, 656-6253.
BADMINTON
Adult badminton. Wed. drop- 
ins, ]-3 p.m., Sanscha Hall. 656- 
4368.
HOCKEY
Peninsula .Minor Hockey general 
meeting. Apr. 23. 7:30 p.m..
Legion, Mills Rd.
ANAF
Ladies Auxiliary to AN.AF 302 
request donations for garage sale 
on Apr. 27. .Mary 656-0565.
PROPERTY OWNERS
North Saanich Property Owners 
meeting. .Apr. 23, 7:30 p.rn.. Holy 
Trinity Chureli, Mills Rd. and \S’. 
Saanich.
FLEA MARKET
Prospect Lake Association flea 
market. Apt. 26, 10-2:30 p.m..
Communitv Hall. 5358 Spartan Rd.
BINGO
Central Saanich Senior Citizens 
Bingo, Wednesdays 1 p.m, & 7 
p.m. 1229 Clarke Kd. Brentwood.
NEWCOMERS
New resident? Join others in 
Newcomer Club for variety of 
social occasions. 652-9643, 652- 
4503.
DIABETES
Peninsula Diabetic Auxilliary 
flea market tables. Apr. 26, 10-2:30 
p.m.. Prospect Lake Community 
Hall, 5358 Spartan Rd.
SPRING SALE
Holy Trinity Church Hall Guild 
spring sale, Apr. 26, lO-I p.m., 
church hall .Mills Rd.. clothing, 
plants, books and bakina. 656- 
3478.
WOOD SALE
Sea Cadets wood sale, west side 
of airport off Willingdon. Orders at 
652-9749.
ANAF
AN.AF, Apr. 27. 10-2 p.m., 9831- 
4th St.
LA LECHE LEAGUE
La Leche League of Sidney, May 
7, 7:45 p.m.. 6-1950 Cultra Ave., 
Advantages of Breastfeeding. 652- 
2707, 652-5781.
LUNCHEON
Business Peoples Luncheon, 
Apr. 24, Sidney TraveLodge, 
Masters House of Ministries.
ARTSHOW
Helen Andersen display, until 
Apr. 30, 1-4 p.rn., T.LT,,A.N. Em­
bassy Gallery, Cedar Hill X. Rd.
33RD ANNUAL SHOW 
Saanich Peninsuh: Ar t and Craft 
Society show, .May 3, 4, Sanscha 
Hall. .Nila Forrest uuest artist.
JAZZ PARTY
Labati’s Bluclis'c Tcrrifvic Ja//. 
Party, Apr. 24-27. features 14 
bands. Ticket info 382-2127. 
ADOPTEE REGISTRY 
Canadian Adoption Reunion 
Registry for adoptees, birth parents 
and siblings. Box 7051, Station D. 
Victoria ILC., V9B4Z2
GARAGE SALE 
St. .Mai>''s Churcli garage sale. 
May 3, 10-noon, 1934 Cultra ,Avc. 
FLOWERS
\’ictoriu Geranium A I'uchsia 
Society I eg.liar mcciing Apr. 2S. 
7:30 p.m,.. Garth Monicr C'cnitc. 
595-195.5.
ARTS WEEK
Arts Appreciation Weed in 
Sidney, Apr. 28-May 4. Artists and 
businesses wishing to participate 
call Frank Malerby, 656-3633.
THEATRE
Rcdhcart Theatre Collective 
presents “Islands”. Mav 7, 8. at 





‘CHANCES ARE IF YOU NEED IT, WE’VE GOT IT”i
•25000 PARTS IN STOCK -FRIENDLY & COURTEOUS SER­
VICE -PROMPT DELIVERY TO OUR TRADE ACCOUNTS 
•LET BILL WOODS & COLIN NEWTON HELP YOU WITH 
ALL YOUR AUTOMOTIVE NEEDS.
VSRDfC
SAANICH PENINSULA REALTY LTD.
DRIFTWOOD CENTRE 656-0131
•PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 'RENTALS *INSURANCE
OFFICE HOURS~-“—i 
Mon.-Fri. 9 am-5 pm
; Kdllllfll illllUMHVlCI Saturday 9 am-4 pm





6739B WEST SAANICH RD. 652-52771
1
Peninsula Community Associa­
tion this week: Phone 656-0134 for 
further information.
ADOLESCENT WORKSHOP
Last call for Parent.s of 
Adolescents Workshop. Sessions 
start Thurs, 7:30-9:30 p.m., Stclly’s 
School. Pre-regisiiation. Space still 
available for sessions geared for 
parents of teens.
TAX HELP
Income tax assistance for those 
on limited income, Wednesday 
afternoons, 9781 3rd St. Phone for 
appointment.
LEGAL
Legal information available for 
those on limited income Thursday 





SAANICH PENINSULA ART 
AND CRAFT CLUB 
Saturday and Sunday
fVlAY 3 and 4 
from 10 am to 5 pm at
SANSCHA HALL 
2243 Beacon Ave. Sidney 
Admision ^1.00
f HE iEST
REASON YET TO SWITCH 
TO FIRST PAOIFIt
WATERFRONT;'J beautiful country al- 
mospherev’ private- beach,' furnished, 
approx. jSOO sqiHt.ytflreplace, private*- 
patio. Tenant to be single, non­
smoking person. References required. 
$6tX) per mo. 656-2822. tf
ROBERTS AAANOR '~2433"
cleon well managed bldg. 4 biks. from 
Beocon Ave., 2 bdrms and den from 
$490 available May Ist. Manager 656.-
9748. _____ •_ ____ if
SAANICHTON 500 sq. ft. hi-profiFe of­
fice/retail at 7855 East Saanich Road, 
$350 per month triple net. Frank at
652-4488.______ ___________  _ j8
3 BEDROOM basement, carport, fenc­
ed yrd, fridge, stove, available May 
1st. $650, 386-9536.17 
BACHELOR SUITE, for renL Avoilable 
May Isf, partially furnished, $350, per 
month, utilities inti,. Quiet person
preferred. 656-6972,   J7
YOU NG~1r E^ONS j Bl¥ VVOR KING 
MALE, to shore 3 bedroom house, 
$175.00 ond share utiliiies, 656'9776. 
fHEi~iiDRo6M~TiouSr Tor rent, 
Sidney area, all appliances included, 
$650,00 per month, 65B-206B. 17
unfurIji^hedI bedF^
tained basement suite, non-smoker, 
Suite working woman or rouplo. Ac­
ross to laundry. 652-2620, 17
BRENIVVOObflAY'Tlbdr aportmont, 
clean, quiet, building, no pels, rio 
children. $395.00, 652-5005, 652 18^4,
M.AY Ilf, one montli, 1 bedroom fur­
nished sutio, liropkir.o, neor beach. 
Control to Oceon Science*., lerrlos, on- 
port. $375.00, Utllilleii included, 656- 
4337.,   ,,,/l6
sTdNEY • furnished room to roni, 9601-
7th St. at Ocean 51, $185 per rno In­
cludes utilitlns, is across from park, if
§yr
..’'Ur.'f-- .. .. ..........
That’s right! No 
one-in-a-miilion 
chances on a 
million dollar prize. No gimmicks, and no 
hidden commissions or fees to pay.
Compare our 30-day rate to other T-Bill driven GICs.
,ST PACiF;f; rninkniHri $5,0C ‘ 'i,'i ,/ 0
' lUlfi. lu ciM)');;*' eitUM niH-'’.
We’ll guarantee our T-BILL PLUS %% rate for a limited time only. Terms are 
available for 30, 60 or 90-days. You’ll get the best return on your investment. 
And your deposits are 100% guaranteed by the Credit Union Deposit Insurance 
Corporation of B.C.
Call Gary Diamond at 656-1116
We piit interest first*
Sidney Branch- 2297 Bencon Avn,
CHRISTIAN WOMAN, wHhlnlonl 
datirot umoll home*, wifhg garden. 






In a quiet residential nelghbouiliood close to 
ccfiool, Itio hoinq feaiuieii two liiopiaccts.
Vitulluu orjiiifiy ill liviiiy Liiiiifiy.. ,K,i'ii:„tit;fi wilVi
eating area Lai-go family room. Fully lencfJd 
backyard with southern expoauro, This borne 
'ici in imrnarulflte cortdilion Ihrouqhou! and, 









Brand now ,3 BR rancher f.liual0d on' a 
mature Inridacapod lot in Sidney, Over iihC’'
r-fs f r ^•'■m I'*■ ITij-lytA I t.'ldlh. »». t i,*i ^ ' \.7
hoatllBlor and bay vyindow, Master BR 
with 2-pCd' onsuito. Kitchorv.witn f-uiopGw 








ONLY 564,500 V.flTH LARGE ASSUMAOLE 
MORTGAQF:
. , . makoK lhir» bright,' neat. 3 bodroonv 
randier even rnoro altraciive K you quality 
forihtt B.C, second, tins fiousoi does a& well 
,Cc;'inc.v.!c,'! jt. uppCG'.lmdV! tc, v:l,vV '
YOUR HOST,'
VERAL LANES 3H5.14Tft
POTTER AND FAMILY wnuld llkw to 
ront houfco, with lorg© gorago ond/of 
wotk»hop or out huildlngii, In rurol or 
itmall town urtiing. To cofVim»r»ct» July 
or Aug. tvlihln 40 mini, from Victorio. 
Would considor Soli Spring li*. Ploatio 
tMply to Polor Pl ica Bok 214 Midnopoio 
Alto, lOL 140(403.256 6806). 17
WANTED: room ond hoord In good 
homo for follablo 17 yr. old girl roturn- 
ing' to "h.'C, 'oiS t,wminr»f omploytt'o' oi ’ 
Buldtart Gordoni. Ptofor Sidnoy iptoa 
(tom July lit, Sidniry toliiioiwni 
tiuollnblo Rrtply to Bov 165 97H1-2ni'J
St. Sldnoy B.C. Vfll. 3C; filolirtg
i«riurr<»ftitonifipociod, , , ^ Ift
3 RIDROOM HOUSE ot dopltinr wrsntod 
in Lidmii'y oriia, non-in'nol*ln>3, non- 
•.'iijiKin^ tomily 556 61il7, ^ 25
i-kicUTlVE' REOUIRB"hoiiit*.to'7(»nt? '''
May Lit will iign too***., 474-5q!15, ',17,
,VybRklNG''UN(VmiTY SYUDCNT^non. ' ' 
duliku* uiid tiun'iniMkcn. o.fuiU l<k«» 
ftmoii ono bitclroom or bathobi oporr. 
mant (ot tha tummnt itoriing Mqy 1. 
721.9*57'Or 592-9386. ' ' • , 17
LAllOi MIGHT aiAM BID SUITING 
ROOM, will) klldwn fotdlliui lor nom , 
nntoking mol«„ Coll Gr#g oftiir .6 p.m,, ' 
6S6"1S49„ ' t7„
:!kMAll, •ACMLLOR ot'iuitm 
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LIMIT 2 BOXES
BeaHaBBBu
LIMIT 4 PER CUSTOMER
^ I i - 1
^_^,||! f|,__ ||! ^0
m
2 Litre t*,'
300g Bag ^69- @2.





a B IS a 8
LIMIT 4 BOTTLES 
ppiSSSil®» Plus deposit
a a a o a
“I
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From our own bakery
Approx. 495g Reg.
Reg.
•. ■'» a « ■ •; : B , ''-y''
MWWMWIItMWW^
v'l' .*'■■'■’g ,t; " ‘ ■ 3,""-g■ .'-^' ',,'■ 0 (^ h ■ ?/, !g y yi
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Mac. & Cheese: Bologna:
Chicken Loaf; Pickled Pimento; 
Head Cheese
175gpkg. Reg.
a a B a 8
From Our In-Store Deli
MUSHROOM OR HAM
Ogiiv .f.;yi 0i0:s\\ ’■: Pp ■ ■
0.i ^i.'. ■■. hM,.
(ti; .*;V' <>■. vii ;\:'>i^'U/'L .
v*i' t.7p ' y 111
Sliced or in 
the Piece
■ ; gi.'- 4 ,;




Second 100g Only a » a a
* ■* ^1*,' ''' I
ms.f.
,i®P
' LIMIT 4 PACKAGES
BUHmUINDBMBUI
^'ii ''i.ii
i ' i ,\i
■ V-s't' " ’ ''J:-. ■
* J
, ■"*■,'V.;', ,l'i,\}iV
i i^v- 'LTrUt t*)'''(JH: •"-I'Vr.:,
i(’ \i t U .'t ^ '
■■ ■ ■ iPff'
3
Keating X Road 
Central Saanich 
in the Seabowtd Plaza
' ’ill' ' '
> ' ^ 1 ,, \, " 000-K0
HOURS; Mon.. Wed.. Thurs. a Sat. 9 • 6 
Tues. a FrI. 9-9
GAS BAR OPEN 7 DAYS A V^EEK
.rtfpsS; ■ ,t*W;7,ry(i«4' gvi >;(i.'g.. ^.ir/L 3i;
ij" * ; li, 1 ■;-,' 4'' .lys'.'- ■ •'
0
